
NUMBERS.

LONDON, SATURDAY, HAY 8, 1869.

By ANTHONY ONBAL HAYE .
The following is a brief account of Numbers,

which readers can Avork out more fully for them-
selves in connection AA'ith Masonry :—

The mystical meaning and Divine virtue of
numbers formed an important part of the
philosophy of Pythagoras, and from him have been
transmitted to the Masonic system of symbolism.
Pythagoras, doubtless, brought his doctrines on
this subject from Egypt, in which country he long
resided, and Avith Avhose Avisdom he Avas deeply
imbued. In numbers, Py thagoras saw the
principle of all things ; he believed that the
creation of the world was produced by their
harmonious combination, and that they existed
before the Avorld. According to the doctrines of
this sage, numbers are of two kinds, intellectual
and scientific. Intellectual number has ahvays
existed in the Divine mind ; it is the basis of
universal order, and the link which binds all things.
Scientific number is the generative cause of
nraltiplicitjr, which proceeds from and is the resul t
of unity. Scientific numbers are equal or odd .
Equal numbers are said to be female, and odd
ones male; because even numbers admit of division
or generation , Avhich odd ones do not. Odd
numbers, however, are the most perfect. To each
number Pythagoras ascribed a peculiar character.

One—the Monad—represented the central fire,
or God, without beginning and without end,
the point with in iltc circle. It also denoted love,
concord, piety, and friendship, because it is
indivisible. It Avas the symbol of identity, equality,
existence, and universal preservation and harmony.
To this number all ancient mythologies ascribed
jDeculiar virtues. Two Avas unlucky;  and as one
denoted light and the good principle, or God,
two denoted darkness and the evil principle.
Hence it was that the Eomans dedicated the
second month of the year to Pluto, the god of
hell, and the second day of that month to the
manes of the dead. As one represented the right
hand, so did two the left.

Three referred to harmony, friendship, peace,
concord, and temperance, and Avas so highly
esteemed among the Pythagoreans, that they
called it "perfect harmony." It is one of the
sacred numbers of Preemasony. Three was con-

sidered among all the Pagan nations as the chief
of the mystical numbers, because, as Aristotle
remarks, it contains within itself a beginning, a
middle, and an end. Hence we find it designating
some of the attributes of almost all the gods.
The thunderbolt of Jove was three-forked ; the
sceptre of Neptune Avas a trident ; Cerberus, the
dog of Pluto, was three-headed ; there Avere three
Pates and three Furies ; the sun had three names.
Apollo, Sol, and Liber ; the moon had three
also, Diana, Luna, and Hecate. In all incantations,
three Avas a favourite number, and hence the
poet says,—" Numero Deus impari gaudet." A
triple cord was used, each cord of three different
colours, white, l'ed, aud black ; and a smal l image
of the subjec t of the charm Avas cai-ried thrice
round the altar, as Ave see in Virgil's eighth
eclogue :—

" Tenia tihi hrec primum triplici divcrsa colore
Liciu circumdo, terquolucc altaria circum
Effigiem duco."

The Druids paid no less respect to this sacred
number. Throughout their whole system a
reference is constantly made to its influence ; and
so far did their venera tion for it extend, that even
their sacred poetry Avas composed in triads. In
all the mysteries from Egypt to Scandinavia, we
find a sacred regard for the number three. In
the rites of Mithras, the Empyrean Avas said to
be supported by three intelligences — Orinuzd,
Mithra, and Mithras. In the rites of Hindostan,
there was the trinity of Brahma, Vishnu, and
Siva. It Avas, in short, a general character of the
mysteries to have three principal officers and three
grades of initiation. In Freemasonry, the number
three is the most important and universal in its
application of all the mystic numbers. Thus we
find it pervading the whole Ritual . There are
three Degrees of Ancient Craft Masonry—three
principal officers of a Lodge—three supports—
three ornaments—three greater and three lesser
lights—three moveable and three immovable
jewe ls—three principal tenets—three rounds of
Jacob's ladder—three Avorking tools of a F. C—
three principal orders of arclti teefcure — three
important human senses—three ancient Grand
Masters—three recrean t F. 0.; and , indeed , the
instances exceed the limits of our space to
enumerate them, one stood for life , two for death,
three for Eternity.

Pour Avas a divine number. It referred to the
Deity, and among the ancients , mauy nations



besides the Hebrews, give to God a name of four
letters. The Assyrians called him iklad; the
Egyptians, Ainutn ; the Persians, Syre ; the Greeks,
Theos (the tit forming one letter) ; and the Latins,
Deus. This, Avhich Avas the Tetragrammaton of
the HebreAvs, the Pythagoreans called Tetractys,
and this they considered a most solemn oath. The
Tetvactys (Greek, Tetractus-Four) was expressed
by ten jods disposed in the form of a triangle,
each side containiug four, as in the annexed fi gure.

This they explained as follows. The
one point represents the Monad,

, or active principle. The two points
> > the Duad , or passive princi ple .

' ' > The three, the Triad, or world
¦—-—-—- 1— arising from their union. The

letractys. f cmr, the Quaternary, or the liberal
sciences. On this figure the

oath Avas propounded to the aspiran t in the
esoteric school of Pythagoras. Iamblichus gives
this oath in his life of Pythagoras of Avhich the
folloAving is a translation.

" By that pure quadrilateral name on hi gh,
Nature 's eternal fountain and supp ly,
The parent of all living souls that be,—
By it, with faithful oath , I swear to thee."

Pythagoras undoubtedly borroAved the Tetractys
from the Tetragrammaton (the incommunicable
name of God) of the JBAVS, Avhen he visited Babylon ,
and Avas instructed in the HebreAV mysteries by
Ezekiel .

(To be continued.}

MASONIC CELESTIAL MYSTERIES.

By HENEY MEIAILLE.

PAPEE 6.—OMNIA VINCIT VEEITAS .

(Continuedfrom f oj y e  345) .

The origin of the name of " Freemason," has
long been a subject of discussion among the
brethren and many strange derivations have been
given ; but like most truths the interpretation is
simp le to the initiated. Properly the solution
ought not to be divul ged unless to a brother in
the bod y of a warranted lodge; but as previously
remarked were it not shewn that there arc hidden
mysteries, how can it be expected the brethren
can be led to inquire into the lost knowledge ?
However in giving the explanation of the derivation
of " Freemason," every necessary precaution shall

be taken so as not to divulge ihe p oint from
whence the symbolic reading may become
knoAvn.*

Freemason is from two Avords, one Saxon the
other French Frizc, or Friz , meaning Free and
Maeou—meaning Mason. But the reader will say
this is merely matter of opinion—is there any
proof ? the brethren shall jud ge for themselves !

* Since this paper was placed in the printer 's hands
I have seen the Avritten opinion of a learned Hebrew
scholar respecting tho origin of the word "Freemason."
He says "y0'2 is ti quai-rier , and a quarrier is a mason."
By the same parity of reasoning a brickmaker is a brick-
layer ! He likewise says, " Gen. 1*3, 12, speaks of Ismael
as being a roaming man , D"1^M~)3> mistranslated 'a wild
ass of a inan,' being tho translator 's ideal of a free man.
Here, then, you have the object of Mr. Melville 's search,
.VD0JO3, or Phre masyn —f rav mason." I should not
have thoug ht that yDON~l3' t!iat Freemason was derived
from ?~rK^-)3—Fhro adam ; or that , by any con-
struction , Freemason could be derived irom a wild ass of
a man. Dr. Charles Wilson , Professor of Hebretv at the
University of St. Andrew's, says the Hebrew letter ^is a. and y is o, like omega, so that the Scotch inter-
pretation of the sound of Phremusyn would bo Pramsa.
Pinnock's Grammar of Hebrew tells us that the }̂  and
the }} are not sounded with us, so that Phreinas yn , ac-
cording to his pronunciation , Avould be Ph r m s. Both
Wilson 's and Pinnock's sound of the word would bo as
much like Whale as Freemason. It is frequentl y said
that modern Hebrew scholars can make anything they
please of the Hebrew characters :—

So when they thus read double ,
Think they could have saved Moses
A wondrous deal of trouble.

For my part , I real ly do believe that the Avriter of the
Pentateuch understood what ho himself meant; in wri'tinr *
Hebrew, and that modern Hebrew scholars do not know
at all times what they themselves mean. As to D~INN 13
Phre adam being translated wild ass of a man , there is
something in that op inion. Moses, when released fro m
Egypt, occup ies the same point in the heavens as Friga,
and at tho same point isE quuleus , the little horse, and
his dam or sire , Pegasus. Pegasus has often been called
an ass, and Equuleus the colt of an ass. Hint , or Hierit ,
is the sun , and when at the solstice ho is at rest , ' salem,'
tho sun of righteousness , is symbolised as having ridden
on tho colt of an ass into Hierusalem , or Jerusalem.
John 12, 14 to 15. The ass was redeemed by a lamb, and
brethren that have read the previous papers well know
where the lamb is to be found. Exod. 13, 13. Look to
the Atlas f or the interpretation of this verse. Pegasus
with _ his Avings mounted Avith tho colt to the summer
solstice, and that is in Cancer. Nebuchadnezzar means
"groans or sorrow of jud gment," the sun king iu tribu-
lation in Misraim Egypt at the winter solstice, and
Avhilst there his dwelling was with wild asses. Dan. 5, 21,
and Job 11, 12. When Pegasus and tho other ass flew
away, the two asses for a time were lost. 1st Sam., 9, 3.
'" In the Hebrew Zodiac the twins are represented as the
ensign of Benjamin. " Jamieson 's Atlas, p. 38. M"o
celestial atlas is published without tho type of Cancel-
being on the twins Castor and Pollux ; and at summer
solstice in Cancer Benjamin were the asses found.
I. Sam., 10, 2. And there they are on the body of Cancer
Asellus Boreus and Asellus Australia. Castor and Pollux
were celebrated horsemen ,- they are ahvays riding above
an Ethiop ian mare, and they have the asses when re-
quired. Castor aud Pollux are companions of the Eoyal
Arch.



Frize is Friga the Saxon goddess the same as the
Eoman Venus under another name Prig is Faster
—Easter a goddess of the Saxons in honour of
whom sacrifices were offered about that time of
the year . The cross and circle of Venus the god-
dess of love have been explained in paper 3—the
same type will serve for Friga—Friz e doez is
Friday. The French vendredi is from dies veneris
Latin and vendredi saint is Good Friday—venery
among other meanings is the art of hunting, and
Die-anna , or Diana claims to be the identical star
as that of Venus or Fris-a of Easter. The Easter
sacrifices of the passover cakes and lamb of the
JBAVS, and the cross bun of the Christians, need no
further explanation* Considering the fearful
sacrifice which is recorded to have taken place on
Frigas' day, the calling it Good Friday seems a
misnomer, but it is evidently meant to imp ly that
the sacrifice was for the good of the world. Masons
are not aAvare that in the heavens, countries and
people are represented , consequently Friga must
be identified with Saxon. " Saxons so called as
some say from their crooked SAVords, Baileys die.
There is only one crooked or bent sword in the
heavens, it is that of the Tyler , and the full blade
of that sword, the Masonic laws place with Friga
on Good Friday, or to be minutely correct it is
placed Avithin one degree of the Goddess. This
requires explanation. The Jews Avere commanded
by the laAv of Moses to calculate their year by lunar
time, and as Masons Avere builders from Friga,
they of course Avere governed from time, regulated
by fixed stars. The fixed stars require 365 solar
days for the circle, Avhereas tlie lunar year is of
13 months, each month of -1 Aveeks of 28 days, in
all 364. Thus Friga Masons did not agree with
the solar circle of 360° AIOV with the lunar year ot
364 days—in fact Fri ga Masons had one day de
irop. The Fri ga Masons to remed y this inconve-
nience were compelled to move Frigas'' day one
day forward , that is they were obliged to place
Friga or Easter or Good Friday on the Saturday
of the jews and the Christian Saturday on the
Jews Sabbath ; and thus the Jews moon day be-
came, or was made, Easter sun-day, Psalm 118,
22, but in reality still there remained on the cir-
cle the day de trop. The correct termination of
the year is at mid-night on the 31 st December,
and in the heavens that oug ht to be the winter
solstice. One fourth the circle or ninety degrees

or days from the 31st Dec. would then be the
Easter equinox and there would be the fixed star
Friga, then his solar majesty appeared in Ap rilis
txai veni,vidi,vici. The first day of the month
our learned brethren termed a dies non, it was a
day not counted and was given to folly, and is
even now called April fool's day, and as on the
1st of April the sun is in Pisces the French call
the day po isson d' avril. The one day struck out
Friga's time corresponded Avith Herber time, and
also that of Judah * But modern Masons will
perhaps say Avhat has all this to do with us
Masons, who claim to be descendants from the
builders of Solomon's Temple ? In reply it may
be first asked whether Masons can shew their
pedi gree ? Certainly not ! for the utmost modern
Craft Masonry can claim of antiquity, does not
exceed a couple of hundred years. That they are
neverth eless the representatives of the builders of
Solomon's Temple shall be proved beyond a possi-
bility of doubt, and yet they are not representa-
tives of chippers of stone and spreaders of mortar.
The Egyptian name of the sign Aries is Omon or
Anion, and at the eastern equinox the sun Sol
enters Onion and combined they give Solomon or
the sun in Aries. The eternal kalendar recorded
by the Egyptian monuments gives the first degree
of Aries to Friga, and Friga Masons or Free-
masons were the builders of the temple of the
year in heavenly precious stones. All ancient
statuaries or Friga Masons Avorked with their
hands. Celestial or Friga Masons had no such
mean employment as that of carrying stones and
mixing mortar. Their temple the most glorious
mental erection to the Grand Architect of the
Universe, with its furniture and decorations, Avere
all " built of stones made read y before they Avere
brough t thither." See Eev. 21, 10 v.

Moses Avas learned in all the Avisdom of the
Egyptians, and he tells us that in the land of
Shinar the children of men had bricks for stone
and slime for mortar, and that the children Avith
these strange materials attempted to build a tower
Avhose top might reach heaven. As might be
expected it Avas a complete failure. Moses also
tells that in Egypt they had to make bricks Avith-
out straw, and this is celestially true to the very
letter—the bricks apply to the winter solstice,
Misriam. 1 So Miv;ons or Masons Avere originally
builders in brick, for of such material Avas the
toAver of Babel, and that is the first building on

* See Hebe Baileys' die old editions.* It may here be added that lamb is usually eaten by
Christians on Easter Sunday. Exod. xii., 4.



record , save aud excep ting the city of Enoch, bat
of what materials that city Avas built Moses does
not mention, nor have modern anti quaries yeb dis-
covered any ruins thereof, although they probably
may do so before long— Oh I The word Maoon
is more correctly ouvrie r qui fai t  les ouvrages de
hatiment ou iis cnire de la britj uc, d np latre tj'c*
So Masons in the original state or in the beginning,
or at the Avintcr solstice Avere bricklayers and
plaisterers, Deufc. xxvfi., 2, and Dan. v., 5, and
subsequentl y at the Easter equinox Avith Friga
they became Free-Masons ancl built with heavenly
gems the temple of Solomon.

Masons have been termed operatives , but it
does not foIloAV that such operatives Avere chippers
of stone and spreaders of mortar . There no doubt
Avere operative Masons of Friga and so are the
astronomers at tho Greenwich observatory at this
day, aud yet no one Avould for a moment suspect
Professor Airy could read in the heavens the
literal interpretation of the creation as recorded
by Moses—and yet in next paper it is intended to j
give the esoteric or speculative description of crea-
tion, leaving the exoteric or practical interpreta -
tion to such profound scholars as Bishop C'olenso
.and others—scholars AA'IIO make confusion more
voluminously confounded ! Masons becoming
identified with stone chippers somehoAv a trowel
has been added to their mathematical instruments
bat on Avhat authority and at what period it is im-
possible to say. There is no trowel in the heavens,
nor is any mention made thereof in the bible and
yet the compasses, plumb line and square are
recorded in the sacred volume. If Masonry
formerly consisted of stone cutting, the lost secrets
might probably relate to eng ineering matters ot-
to sculpture, but no Mason ever saw plans or
specifications iu a lodge Avhen at Avork, nor did
any servant when sweeping the lod ge, ever discover
any chips of brick or stone or remains of mortar,
after the brethren had done their work. Leaving
out of tho question tho' troAvel which is never used
in a lod ge, the other tools therein required are
certainly not adapted for ''practical Masonry or
architecture-!- but it may be said that these that

are IIOAV used are only symbolical. AlloAving then
that the art of cutting stone in some particular
manner Avas the ancien t mysterious knowledge, then
to prevent the uninitiated from learning the art,
pass-words and gripes might be necessary as well
as certificates as to the efficiency of the workmen
in the Craft, but assuredly the sacred and solemn
obligations and the bible, Avould not be required
merely to preserve a monopoly among any parti-
cular members of a Trades' Union* No indeed f
Friga Masons are not of such handy Craft origin,
and Officina Sculptoris and Cela Sculptoris vel
Praxiteles in the celestial charts shew to Avhat
class of Masonry they belongf

When the absurd notion of operative Masonic
astronomers became confouded Avith their being
Avorkers in bricks, stone, and mortar, it is im-
possible to determine ; because formerly nothing
relating to the Order could be written or printed.
Reason induces the belief that Masonry included
all clerical or educated men, and among the num-

I ber Avere, of course, the Roman priesthood ; as a
confirmatory proof, to this very hour the Romish
ritual is beautifully preserved iu the heavens, and
no celestial chart or globe is ever published that
has not the upri ght Roman cross, and on that cross
is invariably either INRI or IHS ; and, Avhat is
more, the most important star of that cross is
combined with Friga on " vciiere-die-sainte." It
is Avell known the Catholic clergy will hold no
communion with the Masonic brethren, and after
their leaving the Order it is possible they may
have assisted in degrading the brethren by com-
paring them to handicraftsmen—this must be mere
conjecture , but certain it is that one order of the
Roman priesthood , and the most influential order
too, viz., that of the Jesuits, is believed to have
possessed at one time certain Avonderful secrets as
regarded the Avelfare of mankind; and what can
be more important than the lost mysteries of Ma-
sonry ? The knowledge that the Catholic priest-
hood once possessed these mysteries, Avhich to

* Fleming et Tibbins French Die, Paris 1319.
f Perhaps some of the mystagogucs who in Masonicnotes and cjueries secret themselves from personal re-

sponsibility nuclei ' anonymous appellati ons , will explain
in what manner tho triple taw aud double triangle are
used in "practical Masonry and architecture. "° Some
persons fancy they can write on any subject no matter
what; it is a pity such clever people are generall y so

diffident about making themselves known. Can such
anonymous nonentities enter a Masonic lodge ? they
ought to be able so to do before they can give an opinion
on Masonic matters !

* In Melbourne Victoria , there is a Grand Annual
Festival of Trades' Unions when all Craftsmen Avith flags
flying aud other decorations , parade through the city.
Melbourne being a rapidly increasing city there are of
course grea t numbers of stonemasons , all of whom wear
on tho occasion the Masters apron- - not one of them
belonging to the Order of Freemasons !
t Praxiteles the statuary died about about 288 before

Christ—Tab. of memory.



themselves are become lost, may account for their
inveterate persecution of Masonry. Masons for-
merly trembled lest their secrets should become
knoAvn , and noAV the Catholic priesthood tremble
lest the Masons should rediscover that lost know-
ledge which will destroy (if it may be so termed)
the motive poAver that gives impetus to Papal
authority, which openly rules that with the
multitude dark ignorance shall triumph over light
and truth. Psalms, 43, 3 & 4. During the early
part of the presen t century a conclave was held
of scientific Europeans and Brahmins. The
Europeans endeavoured to draw from the Eastern
sages what was the nature of their secret knoAv-
ledge ; but at their initiation the Jesuitical Brah-
mins were taught to be cautious. In despair the
Europeans asked, " should truth be told ? " and
the reply was, " Yes ! but to the Brahmins only !"
Brethren are aAvare that Brahmins are Freemasons,
but probably they are not aware of the origin of
their name. The Hebrew 2N ah means "father ,"
and DN~> mm " elevation." Ram gives Ramah,
and Ah is indifferently pronounced Ah or Be, so
that rTDiOHN is Be or B'ramah, ancl DnX"DN
is our Abraham. From IX or Xltt Aba comes
Abbot and Abbey, and UN is the JBAVS sign of
Leo. By the Masonic laws Leo becomes united
to the same point in the heavens Avith Capella.
Capella is a conventional church or Saxon minster,
thus the minster aud the Abbey become conjoined ;
and at sunset in the west there is West Minster
Abbey j and there, at the very same point, is the
platen of " Guttenberg's printing-press, on
Vatelier typographique," and it may be seen in
any celestial atlas ! Job 19, 23.

When brethren receive the apron there is a
short but graphic speech addressed to them j the
words are considered mere ritual, but that Avas not
the case form erly. Every order of knighthood of
more than 200 years standing derived its origin
from Masonry : several of these orders yet languish
under what some call speculative Masonry ; to
these as well as to the Craft lodges, is the know-
ledge lost, and nothing remains Avith them but
forms, ceremonies, and decorations. Heraldry
was Masonry blazoning forth celestial truth,
eo-ible only to the initiated brethren ; now
Heraldry is an unmeaning science, but a very
prof itable trade ! All ancient Heraldic symbols
were of celestial origin; Avhat they now are even
Heralds themselves cannot tell. There is one
Order of Knighthood that yet shows that its origin

was derived from Masonry ; it is that of the Bath ,
Without entering into minute proof, let it suffice
to observe that the Compan ions of the Bath wear
sashes pendant from their left shoulders. That
Compan ions of the Royal Arch wear sashes pen-
dant from their left shoulders ; and, certainly, if
Figure 852 in the Grand Egyptian Gallery of the
British Museum is any authority for antiquity, then
must the Royal Arch sash be more ancient than
that of the Bath , for Figure 852 is that of the
Celestial Tyler Mercury, ancl he has the Royal
Arch sash hanging from his left shoulder. Com-
panions of the Bath Avear stars on their left breasts,
and the Royal Arch Companions Avear the double
triangle on their left breasts, and among as-
tronomers the double triangle denotes a star of the
first magnitude. The Convocations of the Bath
and Arch are called Chapters, aud the motto of the
Bath is " Trio, juncta in imo," and with the Arch,
" We three do agree." Masons surely will not
consider that the Order of the Bath derives its
origin from stone cutters and mortar spreaders.
TheBathCompanionS jincludin g Her Most Gracious
Majesty, might object to hold companionship with
common workmen, but they Avould glory in being
descendants from the Goddess of Love, and being
of the Order of Friga Masonry !

Modern Craft Masonry, as it is now generally
understood, came into vogue about the same time
that St. Paul's Cathedral was finished. It is
knoAvn that Sir Christopher Wren was Grand
Master of that building and Grand Master of Ma-
sonry, and it is possible that the combination of
the Masterships assisted the belief that Masonrie
was the mere building in bricks, stone, and other
materials. Blue Lodge Masons even yet consider
their fraternity Avere employed in the building of
St. Paul's, and so they were Celestially ! It has
been shown that St. Paul's was built on the foun-
dation of a temple of Diana, and as Diana and
Friga are the same star, the Friga or Freemasons
may have been expected to erect the new edifice .
St. Paul's is a Celestial Blue Lodge, and also a
Royal Arch edifice ; it is erected compliant with
the cardinal points, with entrances at the north,
south, and Avest. Ezek. 44, 1 to 3. In the east
is the altar for sacramental bread, or the pedestal
for the Bible. The altar pavement, it is said, was
Sir Christopher Wren's masterpiece ; there in Mo-
saic work were mathematical figures. In later
years some " Ignorant Learned," not knowing the
meaning of these figures, had the pavement torn



np to allow of improvements : thus, in violation of
common sense, sacrilegiously did they destroy the
sacred landmarks of the Grand Master ! Over
the altar or pedestal under the roof is the glory of
the rising sun, and, " as the sun rises in the east,
&c, so does, &c, &a." Near thereto in a circle
is the triangle or piumbal line. In the choir is the
readme: desk on the outstretched Avings of the
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Roman eagle Aquila. Isaiah 40, 31. The pave-
ment of the building is formed of marble, black
and white squares, very similar to those engraven
on Masonic certificates- The upper buildin g is
beautifull y illustrative. There are two domes ;
one symbolises the semi-sphere, reckoning- from
the equator ; the other dome, more properly the
cupola, reckoning from the ecliptic circle. The
poles or centers of the semi-spheres could only
allow that of the ecliptic to be over that of the
equator at the summer solstice, Avhich as described
symbolises heaven in the sign Cancer ! * Celes-
tial ly above the Cupola is a little lod ge, or temp le,
or Capella, and above, at the summer solstice, is
the "exaltation of the cross," or the ball aud cross
as described in Paper 2 as being the symbol of
Friga or Venus, the Goddess of Love, who rises
at Easter from the ocean Avhen, in other Avords, she
is " lad y or mistress of the sea," AVE MARIA ! f

The inner dome is verily a Royal Arch, without
any centre or keystones of any kind, and some 50
or 60 years back through the centre Avas suspended
from Capella a rope , the end hanging directly
over a brass plate engraven Jos. 2, 15. Until
1802, on raising the brass plate beneath , was a
cube or square altar, but this in 1802 AA'as sacri-
legiously removed elsewhere, and the body of a
dead warrior Avas placed there in its stead. It
may hereafter be considered a matter of Avonder
that the Grand Master, a successor of Sir Christo-
pher Wren, did not protest against the sacrilege ;
but from Avhat took place about the year 1820, the
Duke of Sussex must be exonerated from blame,
inasmuch as he knew not Avhat they did. Luke
23, 34. Over the southern porch is a Phoenix
rising from its ashes ; J and , although this may be
seen by anyone from St. Paul's Churchyard, yet

* Of course the Ecliptic pole, being over the pole of the
equator, has onl y reference to the charts of astronomers ,
the actual poles being ever the same distance from each
other.

t Ave Maria Lan e. Paternoster -row and Amen-
corner !

X Phconix is from the Greek. In Hebrew it is Thamar
or Tamar, a palm tree. See Cruden 's Concordance

few of the officials belonging to the building know
there is such a heathenish thing ''' about the place.*
The Phoenix can be seen in any Celestial Atlas,
and , as it is under Aries,it consequently rises with
the eastern equinox every year, and thus is ex-
plained the rising of the fabulous bird from Arabia
(darkness). More minute particulars respecting
the Cathedra of Lime dan must not be given
publicl y.

From Avhat has been shown, it is hoped that -
intellectual brethren will be of opinion that their
Order did not sp ring from ordinary workmen, but
that they, the brethren , are actually descendants
of the most influential and the most learned of
men, who by mean s of truth and wisdom ruled the
rulers of the earth. Oil ! ye ¦p riestly Masons,.
Avhat misery have ye entailed to mankind in con-
sequence of your losing the mysterious truths of
heaven !

THE K N I G H T S  T E M P L A RS ,

By ANTHONY ONEAL HAVE .

(Continued from pag e 350.)

BOOK IV.—CHAPTE R XVIL—(con-td) .
MeauAvhile, the bloody work went on in other-

districts, and the Temp lars ascended , through the
fires of their martyrdou, to that peace denied them
on earth. Peter do Courtenai , Archbishop of
llheims, presided at the Council of Senlis. Nine
Temp lars were consigned by it to the flames, after
refusing all the King's offers. Bernard de Farges,,
Archbishop of Rouen , presided at the Council of
Ponte-de-1'Arche, and consigned several Templars
to the flames. In Lorraine, Duke Thibault
executed a great number, ancl appropriated their
goods. The Archbishop of Sens convened a
second assembly on the 18th August , and ordered
four other Templars to be burned at the Porte
Saint Antoine. It is supposed that no less than
a hundred and thirteen Temp lars, from first to
last, were burned at Paris. The spectacles
presented by these ecclesiastical tribunals were of
a most distressing character. Many aged and
illustrious Knights, AA'IIO had, iu the battle-fields
of the East, won fame in combat with the infidel,
who would have clashed one against a thousand in

* This was an expression of one of the servants of the
Cathedral when asked where tlie Phoenix could be seen,
" No such heathenish things alloAved abou t this building."



the cause of the Cross, noAV appeared pale and
trembling before these villanous priests. At first,
they withdreAV their confessions, maintained their
innocence, and were sent back to their prisons,
where the rack and the fiendish tortures of the
hell-born Dominicans broke CIOAVU their courage
and constancy. Writhing with pain, they were
again brought before the tribunals , Avhere they
admitted whatever was asked of them , acknow-
ledged their guilt , humbly expressed their sorroAV
and repentance, and were then absolved and
reconciled to the Church. The blood boils as we
peruse the pages of this infamous process ; and
had the historians of those times, peeped within
the four Avails which formed the tomb of living
'Templars, they Avould have found nine-tenths of
them maniacs, reduced to that state by priestly
•cruelty. What does the Holy Father the Pope,
write to the Bishops of countries, where the inno-
¦cence of the Templars did not require to be
•proved, and who openly scoffe d at the crimes
¦alleged against the Order ? " The Bishops and
¦delegates prudently neglected the means of obtain-
ing the truth. We, therefore , expressl y order them
io employ torture agai nst the Knig hts, that tlie
truth may be readil y and completely obtained.
The Pope claimed to be the Saviour's Vicegerent
¦on earth '. Are we far wrong in supposing him
to have been the devil' s ?

On the 3rd November, the Bishop of Mende
:and the Archdeacons of Rouen aud Trent assembled
at Paris, the others from various causes being
•unable to attend. They demanded if any one
was present to defend the Order ; but no one
appeared, and their sittings were adjo urned till the
27th December. On that day, they summoned
William de Chambonnet and Bertrand de Sartiges
to assist at the hearing of witnesses. The
Templars demanded the presence of De Boulogne
and De Pruino, but Avere informed that these
priests had solemnly and voluntarily renounced the
defence of the Order, and revoked their retrac-
tations ; thatDe Boulogne had escaped from prison
and fled ; that De Pruino could not be admitted
as a defender of the Order, as he had been degraded
at ihe Council of Sons. De Chambonnet and De
Sartiges thereupon refused to assist at the sittings ,
and, not to prejudice their appeal to the Pope,
retired. The Commissioners continued their pro-
ceedings till the 2Cth May, 1311, and examiaed
two hundred and thirty-one Avitnesses, the greater
number being Serving Brethren of the Order.

About two-thirds of these acknowledged the-
principal charges against the Order ; the denial
of Christ and spitting on the Cross were generally
confessed, but many declared that they had
spitten beside it, not on i t :  and also that they
had denied God with their lips, but not AVith their
hearts. It must be kept in mind, that the
Avitnesses who thus deposed had been picked out
from all parts of France by the King's agents, and
were those AVIIO had proved most timid before the
Councils. When brought before the Commissioners,
the terror under Avhich they were labouring was
easily seen, both in their Avords and actions.
Many began by declaring that they Avould not
vary from what they had deposed to in the Pro-
vincial Council ; while others Avere bold enough to
revoke their confessions, declaring that these had
been draAvn from them by torture, and maintained
the innocence of the Order. Others retracted
their Confessions before the Commissioners ; but,
shortly after , having in the interval been well
tortured, returned and retracted their retractation.
We have not space to enter into a minute investi-
gation of the evidence of these Avitnesses. One
instance will suffice.

John de Pollencourfc, the thirty-seventh witness,
commenced his deposition by declaring, that he
persisted in the avowals which he had made before
the Bishop of Amiens, touching the denial of
Christ, &c. The Commissioners , however, being
struck Avith his paleness and agitation, told him
to speak the truth , ancl not to persist in his con-
fession, if it Avas false, assuring him that neither
they nor their notaries Avould reveal anything that
he said. Encouraged by this, he then replied,—
" I declare, on the peril of my soul, and on the
oath Avhich I have taken , that, at the time of my
reception, I neither denied God nor spat upon the
Cross, nor committed any of the indecencies of
which Ave are accused , and Avas not required to do
so. It is true that I have made confessions
before the Inquisitors, but it was through the fear
of death , and because Giles de Rotan gi had , with
tears, said to me, and many others AVIIO Avere with
me in prison at Montreuil, that Ave should pay for
it with our lives, if Ave did not assist, by our
confessions, in destroying the Order. I yielded,
ancl afterwards I wished to confess myself to the
Bishop of Amiens. He referred me to a Minorite
friar. I accused myself of this falsehood, and
obtained absolution, on the condition that I would
make no more false depositions in this affair . I



tell you the truth . I persist in attesting it before
yon. Come what may of it, I prefer my soul to
my body." De Pollencourt, hoAvever, reckoned
without the Inquisitors in this statement ; for,
three days after, he again appeared before the
Commissioners, revoked all he had uttered , spoke
of the cat which used to appear at the Chapters,
and said that if the Order had not been abolished
he would have quitted it. Can there be any doubt
of his having undergone the torture, in the interval
between his first and second appearance before
the Commissioners ?

A few of the Avitnesses testified to the Head
being worshipped in the chapters, but they could
not agree regarding its description.* One said
it Avas like that of a man with a long Avhite beard ;
another, that it was like a woman ; while another
declared it to be the head of one of the 11,000
virgins. One witness gave the following account
of it, which he said he had had from a secular
Knight at Limisso, in Cyprus. A certain noble-
man was passionately attached to a maiden, but,
being unable to overcome her repugnance for him,
he took her body, after her death, out of the grave,
and cut off her head, ancl while thus engaged, he
heard a voice, crying, " Keep it safe, whatever
looks on it will be destroyed." He did as desired,
and made the first trial of it on the Grissons, an
Arab tribe, Avhich dwelt in Cyprus; and Avhenever
he uncovered the head, and turned it toAvards any
of their towns, the Avails instantly fell down. He
next embarked with the head for Constantinop le,
having determined to destroy that city. On the
way, his nurse, ovAt of cariosity, opened the box
which contained the head. Instantly there came
on a terrific storm, the shij j  Avent to pieces, and
nearly all Avho Avere on board perished. The very
fish vanished from that part of the sea. This story
reminds us of the Gorgon's Head and the Box of
Pandora, in heathen my thology. The same inci-
dent Avill be fouud recorded by the old chroniclers,
who are, however, silent regarding the possessors
of the head. Another of the same Avitnesses had
heard a similar story . The common tradition in
the East, according to his statement, AA'as, that
in old times, before the rise of the Spiritual Orders
of Knighthood , a head used to appear in a certain
whirpool called Setalia, Avhen the ships near it Avere
placed in imminent danger. The evidence, although
not expressly stating it, Avould lead us to suppose

* The legend, from which this absurd charge was concocted ,
ivill be found narrated in Hovedeu's Annals tor the year 1131.

that the Templars had possessed themselves of this
head, but no one seems to say that they made use
of its formidable powers.

Peter de la Palu, a bachelor in theology of the
Order of the Preaching Friars, the 201st Avitness,
gave this remarkable evidence in favour of the
Order. " I have been present at the examination
of several Templars, some of Avhom confessed many
things contained in the said articles, ancl some
others totally denied them. For many reasons it
appears to me that greater credit is to be given to
those who denied, than to those Avho confessed."

(To be Continued.)

MASONIC NOTES AND CITJERIES.

CHIPS OF FOREIGN ASHLAR.

I write without " scruple or diffidence " to correct
a remark made hy your correspondent , J.A.H., on
the above subject in your last number , page 848,
col. 2. He there says,—" When will Eng land cease
to take an enemy into their mouths to steal away tlieir
brains ? a question Shakespeare asked, and Avhich. is
still unanswered. '' With all due respect to J.A.H.,
and to say nothing of his strange grammar , I would
refer him to Shakespeare 's play of " Othello ," Avhere
he Avill find that the poet does not ask so stupid and
foolish a question. With respect to mine host of the
Bible Hotel , at Amsterdam , inquiring, "with the
utmost politeness ," if the sight of drunken men did
not remind us of England , I think the fellow ought
to have been kicked for his insolence, ancl I do not
coincide Avith J.A.H. in his sympathetic exclamation,
" Alas ! it did." Surely we are not so besotted a
nation as to go crying stinking fish all over the Avorld*
It is not usually the case for the keeper of a " public "
to insult his customers by remarking on the drunken
habits (supposing such to exist) of their countrymen.
At any rate, I should recommend all Englishmen
(and especially Freemasons) to avoid quaffing their
" bumpers of Schiedam " at; the hostelry of the polite
and free-spoken landlord of the Old Bible at Am-
sterdam.—DASUJI.

BIBLICAL BEEEBESCES.
Your corresponden t, " Senei-," has fallen into aa

error (or, perhaps , it is the printer) in his reply last
Aveek to the incomprehensible writing of Henry Mel-
ville on Celestial Mysteries. "Senex " refers to the
Book of lluth, chap. 19, when , in fact, there are hut-
four chapters in the book. Perhaps his reference is-
intended for chap, ii., v. 19, or to chap, iv., v. 7.

On the subject of biblical references , permit me to
point out one which may have some Masonic signifi-
cance. I refer to I. Kings, chap, xx., v. 32, 33, in
Avhich are the Avords , "He is my brother ," and
"Whether anything should come from him, and they
did hastily catch it." The passage is interesting, and
Avorthy of consideration. I know it has been usual
for kings to address each other as brothers ; but, in
this case, there seems something more than that ; and
the question is Avhether the allusion is to Masonry. I
point out the passage, and leave the consideration of
it to others.—DANUAI .



FREEMASONS* BALLS.

Cardinal Cullen has again distinguished himsel f
by an onslaught upon our balls. In 1SG3 he broke
forth against such of the Romish faithful who should
presume to attend such in a manner not unworth y of
the Cardinal Archbishop in " The Jackdaw of
Rheims : "—
" He cursed him at board , he cursed him in heel ;
From the sole of his foot to the crown of his head.
He cursed him in sleeping, that every ni ght
He should dream of the devil , ancl wake in a fri ght ;
He cursed him in eating, he cursed him in drinking,
He cursed him in coughing, in sneezing, in winking ;
He cursed him in sitting, in standing, in ly ing ;
He cursed him in Avalking, in riding, in flying ;
He cursed him in living, he cursed him in dying !
.Never was heard such a terrible curse !
But what gave rise to no little surp rise,
Nobody seemed one penny the worse ! "

This is the 19th Century, the age when Reason
has taken the place of gross Superstition. Yet here
we have a man, who, from his position in the Church ,
we presume has some little education , holdin g him-
self up, in nonsensical tirade, to the laughter of the
enemies of the Papacy, and the scandal of Rome.
What can there be in a Masonic Ball so fearfull y
destructive to the moral s of Roman Catholics ? Wh y
does Father Paul not forbid his faithful children to
forego dealings with Freemasons ? Surely, if a hall
is bad, commercial dealings must be worse. While
we pity the senile ravings of the Vatican, as the vitu-
peration of a poor old silly man, contempt is all Ave
have for Paul, Cardinal Cullen; for ignorance , false-
hood, bigotry, and blasphemy only merit contempt .
It is a notorious fact that no other Bishop has fol -
lowed the insane conduct of Cardinal Cullen , and
that many condemn it.—A. 0. HATE .

MASONS' MARKS .

It is generally understood that these were the
marks denoting the labour of individuals when work-
ing under bondage. At 'W olomolloo, near Sy dney, is
a A'ery extensive building, and on almost every stone
can he seen Masons' marks : some are monograms, but
generall y they are hieroglyp hics, such as AnclreAvs '
cross, the Roman cross, the square , the triangle,
double triangle, &c. The anti quarians of Sydney
(for there are anti quarians even there) are sadly
puzzled to account for these marks. Some -10 odd
years back , when residing at the Mauritius, I visited
Sydney, and there actuall y saw the Avorkmen at Avork,
and marking the stones as described. They certainly
were under bondage, and had regular task work , and
each Mason when he had dressed or squared a cer-
tain number of stones, had the surp lus time for his
own benefit. All were mark's men. There were
very feAV of the children of Israel among the number,
for in those ancient times the Jews had little inclina-
to manual labour. The greater number were children
of Erin, of the Emerald Isle.—HEXRY SAXELBT.

MASONIC MEMORABILIA .

¦W.P.B. says (p. 2G9),—"Yaluable manuscri pts
burnt hy c;«scrupulons brethren , 1720." Is he aware
that a burning is being prepared at Freemasons' Hall
of old MSS., there called " rubbish ," which might give
good results to investi gators.—K.S.

HERALDIC BADGES.

When I used the word " cavillists ," T used it in
a strictly " Pickwickian " sense. " Lupus," who is a
celebrated antiquarian ancl herald , besides being one
of our best read Craftsmen , is one to whom, in strict
language , such a term cannot apply. I may state,
however, that he and I are, Avhile agreeing or differ-
ing, arguing from differen t epochs of history. The
shield of the ori ginal Hosp itallerr was a white cross
on a black ground , but upon the suppression of the
Templars, they assumed the red cross. I think
Addison , in his " Temple Church ," states this to he
tlie case. I have not the work by me at present to
verify. A blue cross is Avorn by the Eoman Knights
at present, and Bro. Mackersy, G-.S.E. Scotland, when
in Rome, saw several so decorated. Everythin g
changes, decorations as Avell as manners, and Avhile
the crosses of the officers of the present Knights of
Malta are white, subordinate crosses are blue. But
Bro. Mackersy doubtless can supply " Lupus '' with
information on this point. I may add that on the
question of Heraldic Badges I am shaky, not having
given the subj ect much attention , and in writing my
first note, it was more with the intention of obtaining
information than imparting it.—A. 0. HAYE .

MASONIC PERSECUTION ".

Freemasonry is considered by many to he a
mysterious science, therefore any writing anent
it should be in a mysterious manner, Avhieh I sup-
pose is the reason why a commonp lace or simp le
individual , such as I am, can find so little defi-
nite in Bro. Crawford' s letter at page 332. At page
2S9 I asked him " to mention the date he refers to ''
when the " Romish Church bva\Ached off from Free-
masonry ? " but, so far as his letter is concerned , I
am no wiser than ever. The idea of the " Rotnish
Church branching off from Freemasonry ! " It would
be a large " branch." If they Avere ever connected,
it would be more like it to say that Freemasonry
branched oft* from the Church of Rome.

In the 13th and former centuries the Church of
Rome was in many respects a goodly tree ; but it
got rotten at the core, and many of its branches
dropped off , striking roots into the soil for them-
selves. Luther was a Roman branch , but he dropped
off. However, he that as it may, there was no Free-
masonry, such as we now have it, previous to the
Reformation ; in fact, Freemasonry (which is a
different thing from operative Masonry) is a new in-
stitution of about the beginning of last century, which
when it sprang up was condemned by Rome—not in
"dread of its abuse of the mysteries " (?) but—for
the reasons I formerl y stated at page 207. As a
proof of the UBAV existence of Freemasonry, AVC find that
the Pope Clement XII., A .D. 173S, in his Bull , saying,
" AVe have learned , and public rumour does not per -
mit us to doubt the truth of tho report , that a certain
Society 7/as been formed under the name of Free-
masons into which persons of all religions and all
sects are indiscriminatel y admitted ," &o. These
words of Clement with other things, contain good
evidence of the then neAvness of " Freemasonry."
The Roman Church had little to fear from the old
operative freemason alias freeman-mason , per se ; but
when Freemasonry, or speculative Masonry, as some
call it, arose about a century ancl a half ago, Rome



soon found another enemy against its bigotry spring-
ing up, and the instinct of self-preservation led it to
attempt to crush it ; hut it failed , aye, and it will
fail. The Tyrant has waded exultantly through the
blood of the good , the noble, and the true (even of
its own members) , declaring its eternal anti pathy to
light and progress; but his days are numbered.
" Mene,_ Mene, Tekel Upharsin ." He may sit in his
cave biting his nails with rage, and scoAvling at the
passers by, but his old power is gone. However,
" distance lends enchantment to the view," and we
therefore find many who fancy the old man is still
in the full bloom ancl vigour of his youth, they are
unable to perceive the props by which he is upheld ,
and their heated imag ination leads them to fancy the
effete humanity a God , and the crumbling dwelling a
new Jerusalem.

We pity the poor slaves of Rorae, Avho, throwing
aside, or virtually despising, the liberty (not licence)
they have in Jesus Christ, prostrate themselves before
their broth er mortal s, licking the dust off their feet
with grovelling servility. When will our Roman
Catholic brethren receive sufficient light to enable
them to perceive how foolishly they are selling their
birthright—th eir manhood ? Speak of Negro slavery
in America! what is it in comparison with the bondage
of Rome ? Neither a man 's soul nor his body is his
own when he comes under the yoke of Rome. The
chains of Rome are often gilded , hut they are also
ten times heavier than any Negroes'. The Negro,
hotvever, could say he was a slave only through com-
pulsion ; but thousands of Rome 's slaves are such ly
choice, and truly the return they receive, is indeed a
most miserable mess of potage. Let us trust, how-
ever, that the day is draAving nigh Avhen our brethren
will not be as mere stones upon which the rays of
the sun or the moon are all one, but be men , with
courage to use the light, to j udge for themselves, and
with sufficient discrimination to perceive what is due
to their manhood in contradistinction to the usurpa-
tions of their priestly taskmasters, Avhose insolence of
course grows apace , as their pretensions, however
absurd, are tamely submitted to; then Avill our
Catholic brethren dul y understand and know how a
man can be a good Christian , and also a—FREE -
MASON.

BRO. MELVILLE AND RICTUS.

I quite agree with the remarks of Pictus in the last
week's Magazine about Bro. Melville. If what Bro.
Melville has written is a fair samp le of the remainder,
all I can say is, he will not have me for a convert ,
as I fail to see any light on Masonry in any of his
articles. AVhen he does men tion Masonry (which is
rarely done, as his talk is mostl y about unmasonic
matters), he makes mistakes, aud so I shall refuse to
"pin my faith " up to his dictum. Page 305,
April 17th, e.g., Bro. Melville writes,— "No living
English brother ever heard read a single verse (of the
Bible) in open lodge." I know this to be an error,
as I have been present as a visitor at a lodge within
the last four years, and heard a Psalm read, and know
also the members do so every time they meet. What
is more, this is not an excep tional case.

I have carefully examined Bro. Melville's articles ,
and haA'e come to the conclusion that he, Bro. God-
frey, and Bro. Crawford are better fitted for the '

former's " Celestial Empire " than to discuss Ma-
sonry with Pictus, or, in fact, to lower themselves to
dwell in the region of common sense or pure Free-
masonry.— RES NON YERBA.

EREEMASON—DERIVA TION OF THE WORD.

I confess that when Bro. W. P. Buchan gave me
his exp lanation of the Avord " Freemason " before he
sent it to the Magazine, I thoug ht tt very probable
the true one. Since then , however , Bro. C. J. Carle-
ton , of Dublin , has shown me an old book, entitled
" Hiram ; or, the Grand Master Key to the Door of
both Ancient and Modern Freemasonry," published
about a hundred years ago, in the appendix to Avhich
it is stated that " the Avord FREE AA'as added because
they (the Masons) taught their art to the free-born
only." This definition , which is strictly in accordance
Avith the ancient style of address, " Enter free and of
good report," seems to me to settle the question.—
J.A.H.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor h not responsible for  the opinions expressed by Correspondents

TO inn EDITOR OF TUB FHKKjrASOXS ' ITAGAZCIfE AXD MASONIC 1TIER0B.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—I quite agree Avith your
correspondent A, page 232, that now the amalgama-
tion of the British branch of the United Orders of
the Temp le and Hospital has been happ ily effected ,
no time should be lost in establishing uniformity of
ritual , the absolute necessity for which , and a thorough
revision of the Order must be apparent to all Avho
have its true interest at heart. The absurdities that
from time to time have crept in since its connection
Avith Freemasonry too clearly show how little was
known or understood of the ancient ceremonies.
Yiewed merely as a high degree of Freemasonry,
Masonic usages have been adopted quite forei gn to its
original formation. Unfortunately it happens that,
from the facility of admission afforded as a Masonic
degree, the government of the Order is frequently
entrusted to persons Avhose social rank, pursuits, and
attainments render them totally unfitted for the
position , and AA'ho have helped to perpetuate the evils
complained of, and bring into disrepute the noblest of
the ancient Orders of Chivalry.

It has been long a subject of regret that more
stringent rules have not been enacted , and the social
rank (as Avell as Masonic) defined of candidates ; but
constituted as society now is, great care will be
required in drawing the line necessary to main tain the
Order in its proper position and avoid wounding the
feelings and prejudices of Avorth y Masonic brethren.
We must, however, look forward hopefully to the
committee of the three kingdoms on ritual and
observances.

I will now briefly endeavour to point out what
appears to demand correction.

What can be more preposterous than the name
"Royal , Exalted , Religious , and Military Order of
Masonic Knights Temp lar ? '' Why not adopt the
Scottish title, "Religious and Military Order of the
Temple." The term encampment is quite modern,
and incorrect , adopted no doubt when detached and

UNIFORMITY OF RITUAL.



independent bodies of the Order first connected
themselves with the Masonic fraternity. Preceptory
for the Temple and Priory, or Coiamander for the
Order of St. J ohn or Malta , ought to be the designa-
tion. The title of Prelate is also a modern inno-
vation ; Chaplain was the only name by which
brethren ordained for religious duties, and exempt
from military service, were known in the Order.
Captains of Columns and Lines are not to be found
amongst the ti tles. In the costume , since the ridicu-
lous appendage of the apron has been superseded by
the surcoat or tuni c, a move has been made in the
right direction , but why not add the red skull cap and
spurs, which Avould be in accordance with ancient
usage. Discontinue the theatrical black silk gaunt-
lets, and substitute the buff leather ones—a distinc-
tion in the costume of the Chap lain is necessary.

The jewels or insignia of the Order demand con-
sideration. The silver star now worn, was never a
badge of the ancient Order , and is but a paltry affair
at best. The old authors ou the Orders of Knight-
hood, say :—" Les Chevaliers du Temple iis etoient
vetus d'un habit blanc, et par dessus iis partoient
selons, les un une croix patriarchal rouge potence,

_ et une croix a huit points, aussi , rouge et
bordu d'or selons les autres." This cross
has the extremities concave, >5« to show the

' ' eight points, and this varies from our
"*- cross patee. The cross patriarchal , with

the white habit, appears to have been given them
when they first made their professions to the
Patriarch of Jerusalem , but when they exempted them-
selves from obedience to him they changed the cross
patriarchal to a block one of eight points, Avith an orle
or bordure white, and this has been adop ted by the
Scottish Templars. Your correspondent , "Lupus"
who wrote so interesting a letter on heraldic bad ges,
page 24S, will find mention of this cross in " Andrew
Flavine, Theatre of Honour,'' Book ix., p. 7, and
•also in a note on the Beauseant in the " Statutes of
the Scottish Templars,"—bearing testimony, as I do, to
the correctness of the remarks of " Lupus " on the
armorial bearings of the Hospitallers, I cannot
agree Avith him that the present cross for a Prior of
the Masonic Order of Malta (borrowed from the
Ordre du Temple of France) , is at all inapprop riate,
for here Ave have the true eight pointed Avhite cross of
Malta, charged with the red cross of the Templar,
thus combining the two Orders, as practised in Eng-
land.

For the armorial hearings of English Knights, Bro.
Oneal Hay e has suggested, page 150, an excellent
augmentation by placing (as I now understand him)
the cross of the Temple aud St. John on a chief
parted in the centre by the shield of England, the
three golden lions.

The old ceremonies of a reception , and the ritual s
used in the three king doms will require to be carefull y
examined to form a correct and uniform one, based on
historical accuracy. The Orders are now viewed in
their true character , as chivalrie , and the fable of
their origin as secret high degrees of Masonry quite
discorded.

These remarks refer equally to the Order of Malta,
the ritual adopted in England being capable of great
improvement. It is the same, Avith some trifling
alterations, as that used in Scotland, where it has

been known since the end of the last century, and
then spoken of as of long standing.

The late Judge Waller Rodwell Wright, who was
at one time Grand Master of the English Templars,
in a report to the Grand Lodge of England, from the
Island of Malta, stated , that although there was
evidence of a lodge of Freemasons having existed
there amongst the Knights in the middle of the last
century, Freemasonry was not connected with the
Order of St. John. We are, therefore, led to
believe that the present Masonic Order of Malta
was derived , with that of the Temple, from Scotland,
where the two Orders were united , ancl existed as
State Orders to the period of the Reformation , when
their scattered members associated themselves with
the Masonic fraternity.

I am satisfied that any brother interested in the
Orders will agree with me that, as far as the altered
state of society permits a return to correct usages and
customs cannot be too strongly advocated.

9th April , 1869.
CANADA.

2&
MASONIC PERSECUTION.—WITNESSES TO

THE TRUTH.
TO THE BDITOn OF THE FBEEMASOJfS MAGAZINE AUD MASOKIC MIBEOB.

Dear Sir and Brother .—Another contributor to
" Notes and Queries," page 330 of your Magazine,
alluding to the re-discovered mysteries, asks whether
Bro. Melville "is not trying to impose upon the
public," verily the question is an invidious one, per-
secuting a brother—a scholar—whose truth alone
performed the herculean task of disintegrating from
the lumber , the historic debris of by-gone ages—the
sacred mysteries which the distinguished historian,
the late Bro. Oliver, with singular foresight and per-
spicuity, so far knew Avere held secret by the Order,
that he ingeniously declared they had been long, long
lost.

Had your contributor, with brotherly courtesy,
gone, to and earnestly sought "light," from Bro.
Melville, on the subject of the sacred mysteries, and
had he been thereafter 'competent to pro ve their
fallacy, then and not until then, he would have been
amply justified in denounced their author as an
" impostor."

" Take nothing for granted " is the sage's advice to
students, but it is not by denials , however lustily
uttered , any more than by analytical inaction that
students can ever hope to solve problems, or test the
properties of simples.

Your contributor ignores the sage's advice, for he
disregards e\ridenee, and passes sentence Avithout even
giving the accused the benefit of a doubt ; what would
have been said of the jud ge in the case of Miss
Saurin , had he not devoted the most patient, the most
undivided attention to the most minute testimony for
days in succession, before summing up and pro-
nouncing jud gment thereon ?

In the case of Bro. Melville, the Grand Registrar
bears witness he had been shown by him that the
" ceremonies " were registered in heaven ! and who
in their philosophy could ever before have dreamt



thereof ? The Deputy Grand Master bears further
witness that the matters concerning the Craft referred
to by Bro. Melville were beyond the scope of ordinary
Masonry. The Deputy Grand Master does not, he it
noticed, dissent from these matters , but Avith remark-
able naivette observes they were not within that usual
routine of Masonry to which he was accustomed.
The paper on the Astrolabe affords abundant evidence
of Bro. Melville's scientific achievemen ts, which alone
place him as far above suspicion as they do above
the degrading charge of imposition.

Apropos of that paper, your contemporary, The
Freemason, of the 17th ult., reproaches Bro. Melville
for coupling his discoveries respecting the Astrolabe
with his intercommunication with the Grand Registrar
and the .Deput y Grand Master respecting the cere-
monies ancl mvsteries of the Order.

_ It is certainl y to be regretted that Bro. Melville
did connect the two subjects in the same paper , the
twain Avere, in an archaeological sense, one and the
same ; but in a purel y Masonic one, the author might
have treated them separately ; he may, it is pre-
sumable, have thought the one vehicle , containing
the two, would announce not only the important dis-
covery in the British Museum , but Avould moreover
announce the unsuccessful resu'ts of his application
at Masonic head-quarters. The paper, nevertheless ,
casts no shadow over the fair fame of his lordshi p,
whose courteous letter in the firs t instance, so Avon
the mind as to unprepare it for the disappointment
conveyed in his lordship's next letter.

Your same contemporary saith truly, the Craft are
proud to fraternize with his lordshi p, Avhose states-
man-like qualities and Masonic beneficence are themes
of general laudation , and your correspondent cannot
relinquish the belief that his lordshi p may yet become
a zealous patron of the author of the Astrolabe, when
lie calmly reads the paper thereon , and reflects at
leisure on the extraordinary nature and value of his
scientific re-discoveries.

It is not often that men are found to dedicate some
thirty or forty years of their lives to the re-discovery
of a lost science. Here and there biograp hy tells of
some memorable examp le of the pursuit of know-
ledge under difficulties , while such example is made
more and more impressive by the narrative of sus-
tained mental energy, of physical endurance, of
sufferings, too incident, alas ! to protracted scientific
exploration.

The sad tale of the recent death , from want, of M.
Isidore, the famed painter, at Paris, after completion
ot the picture that is to immortalise his name, points
its own instructive moral.

Let, then , your contributors , as AA'ell as all brethren
of high and low degree, bear in mind the Divine
injunction, " The labourer is worth y of his hire. " By
so doing, they will respond to the advertised call for
contributions to the Palestine Exploration Fund ,
without which the subterranean researches must be
discontinued , Avhile they will , dul y weighing the
evidence of the scientific results of Bro. Melvill e's
exploration , conclude that they are of the highest
order of merit , entitling him not only to the homage,
but to the honorariums of brethreu.

Yours fraternally,
W. CRAWFORD .

OUR CA RDINAL AND THE DUBLIN
GRAND MASONIC ASSEMBLY.

TO THE EDlTOB OP THE FREEMASONS MAGAZINE A>"D 3TASONIC MIBBOE.

Pear Sir and Brother.—I had f ondly hoped to have
enjoyed the pleasure of being present at the Grand
Masonic Bait in Dublin, but I have been most
wofully disappointed. His Reverence, the Cardinal,
Avho, I suppose, must have been suffering from a most
untimel y fit of the gout , and would therefore be
unable to attend personally aud watch over us, inter-
dicted our presence there altogether. Now was not
that a shame! here was I all ready and looking for-
ward to meeting the " brethren of the mystic tie,"
and Avith them tri pping it gayly on the light fantastic
toe, and had also my dear old grandmother—who is
worth twenty cardinals—engaged to watch over me ;
but no, it Avould not do. Then as for my intended
partner , Tom, I think he was worse than I. How he
did bless the cardinal and his poor feet ! " Sure,
Nelly a ctishla ," says he, " we could surely dance
without the ould cardinal beating time ; besides,
darling, we might easily have got a basin of holy
Avater to Avash our feet with after it was done, which
would have effectually counteracted any pollution
acquired ; but if I only thought our Holy Father , the
Poiie, sanctioned the cardinal's doings, I would turn
Protestant to-morrow , and Avorshi p as was done in
the earl y ages of the Church , before cardinals were
invented. Excommunicated if we go to the Masonic
Ball .' What next ? I suppose a man will haATe to
carry an indul gence continuall y in his pocket, before
he presumes to kiss his sweetheart—just think of
that ! " " No," added Tom , " I won 't be a slave,"_and
I said—Avell , I said , I won 't be a nun.

Yours fraternall y,
MASONIOA .

P.S.—If I don 't got to the nex t Masonic Ball, I
am much mistaken , or L wilt know the reason why.
—M.

BRO. MELVILLE AND HIS DISCOVERIES.
TO THE EDITOlt 01' THE EBEEMASONS ' HAGAZIXE AMD MASOSIC 2IIBK0B.

Dear Sir ancl Brother ,—Among the many services
which you have rendered the Masonic public, is the
printing in the Freemasons ' Magazine of the papers of
Bro. Melville. These have been rejected on all hands,
and Ave have consequently heard a great deal about
the wonderfu l discoveries of Bvo. 3felville, and the
shameful neglect of this great man by Masonic
authorities aud men of science. We were conse-
quently in tho unp leasant difficulty of having a
grievance of this kind kept up, until at length it would
haA'e been generally believed that Bro. Melville's dis-
coveries aro of real value, and that he is a persecuted
individual.

However incompatible it would have been for any
scientific body to have countenanced in any shape
such papers as those of Bro. Melville,' theyr came
legitimately within the domain of your public journal.
They are matters of public interest , publicly talked
about ; you were justified iu making them known,
ancl in allowing them to be discussed, and Ave see what
they are. They are a full jus tification for every man
of education and common sense Avho has rejected
pretensions Avithout foundation , and which cast ridi-



cule upon Masonry and Masons. What a disgrace
would it he upon us in the present day if we kep t
secluded fro m the world of learning such a vast body
of knowledge as is assumed by Bro. Melville. For-
tunately it is not so, nor is it possible to persuade
Masons or the public that it is possible for illiterate
men by becoming initiated as Masons, and eating
more or less good or bad dinners, to acquire mys-
teriously such knowledge as Masons and non-Masons
can only acquire by hard study.

What Masons can have as their specialty is this,
if they choose to avail themselves of it, that they
may attain to that height of philosop hy and of human
learning which consists in the cultivation of virtue.
This has always justly been regarded as the highest
learning, ancl this even the most illiterate Mason may
acquire and practice. For this we keep our own
organization , we choose our own candidates , and adop t
our own f orms, and are only so f a r  in the nature of
things mysterious and exclusive as we are separated
from those who cannot or will not belong to us.

As to Bro. Melville 's pretensions, hoAvever much
they may impose upon himself and others who know
nothing of the subjects on which he treats, their
assertion has been sufficient to convince every man
of moderate information. No wonder that Bro. Mel-
ville claims so much when he knows so little. Hence
we hear about Assyrian and hieroglyphic discoveries ,
unknown to such great scholars as Bro. Oppert and
others, who have spent the labour of lives on these
matters. It is difficult to make the general public
understand the true nature of Bro. Melville 's position
in Syro-Egyptian studies. Luckily, he has in his last
favoured us with a more familiar examp le.

Some pages of your last number are taken up to
shoAV that men of education do not know when
Charles the First was beheaded. They state on
30th Jan., 1G49, whereas Bro. Melville shows from
contemporary documents that it Avas on the 30th
Jan., 1G4S.

I am almost ashamed to take up your space with
such matters, for if a schoolboy in this day does not
understand it, a man of Bro. Melville 's age ought to
know better. When anyone spends his days iu the
British Museum Library, as Bro. Melville does,
copying books and MSS., he is expected to profit by
the ordinary hooks of reference.

30 Jan., 1648, and 30 Jan., 1G49, are both right ,
and both the same thing when rightlv understood.
In lGd'S and 1G49, the 30 Jan., 1619, was the
30 Jan., 1G-1S, because the year then, and for 1700
years, did not begin on the 1st of Jan. as Bro. Melville
supposes, nor did it so begin until long after. Bro.
Melville will , perhaps,explain howit is that Sep tember,
the 9th month , means tlie 7th , October the 8th,
NoA'ember the 9th , and December the 10th. AVhen
the year was made to begin on the 1st of January,
then such a date was indicated as 30 Jan., 16-48-9.
Graduall y, as the change was accep ted , this f orm was
dropped , and in all our new books the date is entered,
30 Jan., 1G49, but Bro. Melville will find histories
enough with 1G4S respectively, 1G4S-9 ancl 1G-19.

AH Bro. Melville's surmises consequently fall to the
ground. Acs to Bro. Melville 's unpublished and mys-
terious discoveries yet to be communicated , there is
no need to pay one farthing for their elucidation, or to

propagate them throug h our lodges. We can rest
contented Avith what we have.

Yours fraternally,
P. M.

TO THE EDI'IOE OF THE "FREEMASON^ ' MAGAZINE ASD JIASOXtO JHEKOE.

Dear Sir ancl Brother.—AVith reference to the remark-
able paper contributed to your issue of the 1st inst., by
Bro. Henry Melville , commenting upon discrepancies as
to tho date of the martyrdom, of King Charles I., I beg
to point out that all well-informed persons are aware
that no discrepan cy whatever on the point has ever
existed. In its issue of the l6oh of February, 1861, the
Times drew public attention to the fact, that from old
times the Eng lish civil and legal year commenced upon
the 25th of March , a circumstance which at once explodes
the mare's nest upon which Bro. Melville has laid so
much stress ; while the following paragraph from Timbs'
" Things not Generall y Known," eighth edition, Kent
and Co., London , 1859, pnge 165, completely does away
with any credit for accuracy as an. antiquarian and man
of research , which unthinking- persons might feel dis-
posed to accord to that brother- It is headed

"THE HISTORICAL AXD LEGAL YEARS.
" Remarkable examples of the confusion produced by

two modes of computing dates , are afforded hy two of
tho most celebrated events in English history. King
Chai-les I., is said by most authorities to have been
beheaded on the 30th of January, 1648 ; Avhilst others,
with equal correctness , assi gned that event to the SOfch
January, 1649. The Revolution , which drove James II.
from the throne, is stated by some writers to have taken
place in February, 1688 ; whilst according to others, ib
happened in February, 16S9. These discrepancies arise
from some historians using tho civil and legal , and others
the historical year ; although both would have assigned
any circumstance after the 25th of March to the same
years, namely, 1649 and 1689.

" To avoid, as much as possible, tho mistakes which
this custom produced , it was usual to add the date of the
historical to that of the legal year, when speaking of any
day between tho 1st of January and 25th of March,
thus :

« T QO i rf i  S ''- !'> 164S, the civil and legal year.Jan. dU, 104-g ^ u> ] 6 L P i thc historical year.
or thus : January 30, 1648-9.

"This practice, common as it has long been, is never-
theless frequently misunderstood; ancl even intelligent
persons are sometimes perplexed by dates so written.
The explanation , however , is perfectl y simple; for the
loAver or last figure always indicates the year accord-
ing to our present calculation."

Yours fraternally,
PROVINCIAL G-M.

3rd May, 1869.

TO THE EDITOE OE THE EKEK.MASOy s' MAGAZINE AXD rHASOyiC tf lRKOB.

Dear Sir and Brother,—Like " Seuex," I am compelled
to say that the tremendous discoveries (?) of Bro- Melville
are still " Masonic Celestial Mysteries " to me. Bro. Mel-
ville may be entitled to hi gh honour for something or
other which he has done, but what that something is has
not yet been shown in the ill-constructed and involved
sentences which form his articles. Probabl y Bro . M.
has been so busy " discovering " the said something that
ho has had no time to stud y the ordinary and common-
place discoveries of Liudley Murray and other gram-
marians.

Yours fraternall y,
A STONE OF THE TEIIILE.

May 1st, 1869.



THE MASONIC MIRROR.
*.** All communications to be addressed to 19, Salisbury-street,

Strand , London , AV.C.

MASONIC MEMS.
BRETHREN' are reminded that the Lod ge Music published a

few weeks ago, in several issues of tlie MAGAZINE , has been re-
published in a convenient form for Lodge use, price 2s. 6d.

"U NIVERSAL MASONIC CALENDAR FOB 1SG9.—A few remaining
copies of tlie second edition are for sale at a reduction of 20 per
cent.

PORTRAITS of the Rt. Hon. the Earl of Dalhousie, K.T.,
G. C.B., M.W.G.M. Mason of Scotland, can now be obtained at
this office , price 3s. Gd. each. A few cop ies, with ornamental
border anil Masonic emblems printed in gold , on large size
paper , can be had , price 10s. 6d.

MASONIC AECE/EOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.
The fourth meeting of the members of this institute was held

on Friday, the 30th ult., at Freemasons ' Hall , Great Queen-
street, when the following paper was read :—

A DESCRIPTION OF A CHURCH IN" THE CITY OF
HANNOVER ,

By Bro. GNOSPELIUS.
Amongst old churches on the contienut, ascribed to the Free-

masons, the princi pal church in the city of Hannover deserves
the place of honor. Towering above the heads of the inhabitants
of that ancient city, reaching up to the skies, Colossal Masonic
Hieroglyplics are to be seen , beckoning the wandering brother
from afar, anil inviting him into the friendl y old town , where
the Royal Art is still hi ghly valued , and brotherl y hospitality
awaits the stranger , now as in the olden time.

The church of St. James and St. John was, according to an
old chronicle of this year 1G95, in the course of buildin g in
i-»i. llio town was commenced in 13o0, tlie town part of it
is a square of solid masonry, of which each side runs up into a
triangular gable ; above them rises a copper-covered spire. On
three of the gables there is a colossal circle ; on the western
one the triangular surface is quite plain , having only the face of
a clock, evidentl y a modern oue, in the centre. On the southern
and northern gables the circles are white, and enclose a gigantic
double triang le, or cabalistic sexngon (the symbol of the
elements) ; in the centre of this is the face of a clock. On the
east side, not profaned by a clock, there is, within the white
circle

^ 
a red , colossal Pythagorean Pentagon—(the symbol of

Divini t y, the flaming star of the Freemasons)—built "into the
gable. Furthermore we find on each gable, just under the
upper point of it, but over the large white circle, a large cross,
built into the wall, anil -under the large circle two smaller ones,
one surroundin g a cross , the other a kind of -y.

On the south-wall of the church itself is a sun-dial with the
year 1555 on it, and the letters IIBAS., between which are
seen the 7 and the square with a masons level across. Of this
dial the old chronicle, mentioned above, savs-.—

" On the outside of the churc h is to be seen a sun-compass ,
put up, towards the south , by the late Hansen Biintingeii , who
was a very industrious goldsmith , one who loved bis art, and
was well acquainted with the compasses and the square, and the
great secret there is therein."

At the foot of the tower , on the west side, there is a small ,
narrow door, on which another triangular gable rises. On each
side of this gable is a pillar , bearing a statue : on the ri ght that
of St. George, killing the dragon , and havin g on his arm a
peculiarl y shaped shield , with a Templar-cross on it;—on the
left St. James, in the dress of a pilgrim , the left baud pressed
tu the heart, the fore-finger extended , and pointing to an anchor
resting on his breast.

The door opens into a narrow passage, leading into the
church , and at the end of it , just under tiie organ-loft , there is
a tablet with the following inscri ption:—

"Turns priucipium tria CCC nunieraut L et covum."

" Gratia Romana fuit et pestis triduanna Fuuera flens polls
hcec tria millia munsibus in sex.

Tunc stimulus Stoicos fuit U.R. torquens et Hebrooos."
The commencement of the Tower dates from 1350. Then

there was Roman absolution and a three years' pest ; this town
wept in six months over three thousand corpses, and at that
time the fire was a sore thorn unto Stoics and Hebrews.

Lastly we find , hanging on the wal l to the left in the chancel,
near the high altar, a very large, extremely old, carefully carved
wooden dish , with the bleeding head of St. John -upon it. It is
highly ornamented and painted in bri ght colours, in good
preservation , and has on the broad rim around the dish , the
following inscri p tion hi quill monk-letters. Baptista Sauctus
Johannes.

AAliat Freemasons, knowing the history of Masonry and whac
many learned, thoughtful brethren believe they find in it, can
look at this remarkable building and pass by, without being
struck by it ?—That the church was built under the supervision
of Freemasons is evident from the hieroglyphics on the gables of
the town, and the dish with the head of St. John ; further that
the building was under the care of Freemasons in later times,
is probable from the dial by Bunting, and tho account of it in
the old chronicle.

\Ar ben I beheld this venerable old pile many things crossed
my mind, which I do not like to keep from my brethren , begging
them, however, not to misinterpret what I say.

The tablet with the latin inscri ption must, I think, refer to
the Templars as being the stoics destroyed by fire ; their perse-
cutions did indeed commence in France, between 1309 and
131<1, but were continued in other coutries almost up to the
middle of the century. This is what the old chronicle says.
But a Freemason must be struck by the use of the word " UR."
instead of " ignis." In Anderson 's Book of Constitutions it is

"Abram was instructed by Sem and Heber, who in UR. in
Chaldea occup ied themselves with mathematics. " And in the
first volume of the " Signal shown," page 61, we read:

" AAI10 was Hiram ? An able artificer from Tyre. His father 's
name was Ur ;  his mother was a widow of the tribe ot
Naphthali."

Now as wo also find a Templar-cross, not an ordinary
Christian cross, on the shield of the statue of St. George, and as
we know, from Anton 's History of the Templars, that the Church
of St. George, at Hildesheim was a Templar-Church , it is by no
means improbable that this Church of St. George at Hannover,
was likewise a Temp lar Church.

But how does it happen that in a church of the Knight-
Temp lars there should be so many parts of Freemasonry ?
Especially how comes the old dish with the head of St. John
(which unfortunatel y has no date 011 it) there ? I was irresistibly
reminded of the celebrated Head of the Templars, which played
such a prominent part in the history of their persecution , and
about which learned historians have give n themselves so much
trouble, some calling it the head of Mohammod , others that of
Solomon , nay of Satan himself. AAliat if the head , which the
Acolytes were made to kiss, had been a St. John 's head on a
dish , which in the awful stillness of tho. ni ght, in a dimly
li ghted church , might easily appear to young, timid knights to
be the devil's head , or the image of some idol, especiall y if the
explanation of the mysterious ceremonies they were passing
through was, as it is not improbable , reserved for some future
time? AVbat if the four feet of the Devil' s-head , so often
mentioned in their confessions, were portions , say the feet of
the giganti c, curiously wrought dish ? The Templars were
accused of blasphemin g the Redeemer and bis cross in their
ceremonies. Al'hat if they looked on St. John the Baptist as
the man who first broug ht uew li ght into the world of spirits
and thus was their first redeemer ?

I have tried in the plainest terms to express the thoughts
that suggested themselves to me; but perhaps some more
learned brother , who may have other sources of information at
command , can give historic value to my suppositions; I have
therefore lilt bound to state them.
From Blumenbagen 's "Maumischer Nachlass," Hannover , 1840.

In the course of my studies and inquiries on the subject of
Freemasonry, nothing has struck me more than the indifference
of most brethren , with regard to the ori gin and extinction of
the present lodge system in Europe and America. Many and
frequent are the questions asked as to the anti quity of the Order;
the annals of Turks, Egyptians, Hebrews, are searched , and



refeired to; Abraham , nay Noah is often called a Mason, and yet
many of us do not even know with any thing like certainty who
our forefathers were ouly some 150 years ago, and what they
then taug ht. Lodges no doubt exist of undoubted antiquity,
many of them working still in the very localities where they
worked centuries ago, and they are in so far of course to be called
duly authorised ; others can refer to their patents or charters ,
granted by the modern Grand Lodge of Eng land ; but no where
have I found satisfactory reference to the source. Whence this
modern Grand Lodge derived its knowled ge; its authority as a
representative body we all know, dates from 1*717 ; but what
became of the lod ges which continued to work under the name
of "ancient lod ges " up to the last quarter of tho last century,
and of thei r doctrine few ask. In like manner we find conti-
nental and American Lod ges, working after the most varied
rituals, bearing a certain sort of resemblance in the three St.
John degrees, then diverging into almost innumerable higher
degrees, most of them not knowing whence they have what they
practice, beyond perhaps some patent or charter signed by some
•unknown person. It is true that in such branches of the Order
as have written rituals , the ritual itsel f'is or should be enoug h, as
containg evidences of the anti quity and continuit y of the system,
that is, its own story ; yet even with regard to such systems, the
antiquarian who wishes to have something like an uuhroken
chain of outward evidence, has much to do to get hold of the
true links.

Of such links there is one which attracted my special atten-
tion—-I well remember it—many years ago , when I still served
merely in the outer courts of our temp le. It was the well
authenticated descri ption of a medal , struck in Florence, in the
year 1733, in honour of Charles , Lord Sackville , Duke ot
Middlesex, son of Lionel Cranfield Sackville, Duke of Dorset,
who founded the first lodge in Florence. On the obverse of the
medal is Sackville's bust , with the inscri ption : Carolus Sack-
ville, Magister Florentimis ; on the reverse is the God of Silence,
(Harpocrates), with a flower over the forehead , the forefinger of
the right hand vesting ou the lips ; the left hand holds the horn
of plenty, filled with flowers and fruit , and the fi gure leans
against a broken column , at the foot of which are seen to the
right a cube and several Masonic tools, to the left the mysterious
Eleusinian Casket, the Snake, the Hyrsus of Bacchus , anil a pick-
hammer. The inscri ption at the top is "abori gine."

What questions did not this medal suggest to me! How came
it to pass that iu the earlier part of list century, at the very
time when in bis own country the dissensions between two
rival divisions of the Order had risen to such a hei ght , that most
valuable documents were destroyed rather than that they should
bo profaned , an English nobleman should be found in Florence ,
establishing a lodg<>, the first in Italy ? On this modal I saw
symbols testif ying to a much more ancient system of teaching
than any that Eng land has known , under the guidance of its
modern Grand Lodge; the very name of the Waster , in honour
ol whom the medal was struck, was sufficient to connect him
with Thomas Sackville , who in 15(11, during the reign of Queen
Elizabeth , was Grand Master at York.

Subsequent studies have satisfied me that my youthful fancies
were not very wide of the mark , and the importance of the
medal was not very long ago confirmed , when I had the oppor-
tunit y of inspectin g another one, corresponding with the one
above described in so far , that the reverse was exactly the same,
though the obverse had on it, instead of Sackville 's bust , three
fi gures surrounding an altar , fasces ou each side, above the in-
scription: "Deprhua silere ," and below, " Tres ad unum." This
medal was moreover hollow, and contained within it ten alle-
gorical woodcuts, (mark the numbers) , seven separate ones, and
three hanging together.

I would therefore call the attention of my brethren , who may
have greater opportunities of research than I have , to the interest
attaching to a few points in connection with this Charles Sack-
ville. For instance , can it be ascertained to what Eng lish lodge
he belonged before be left for Italy : to what system dirt that
lod ge belong, ancient or modern; are any famil y records of the
Sackvilles in existence, bearing on the connection which other
members of that family may have had with Freemasonry ? And
though I may perhaps be addressing those ta whom what I
have mentioned is nothing new, I do not think I can do wrong
in concluding this paper by expressing my strong conviction ot
the necessity of systematic researches into what I may call the
profane or outer history of our Order , as of the utmost conse-
quence in times like the present, when mere traditions have

ceased to be looked on with respect, and when nothing can claim
serious attention unless supported by external as well as internal
evidence. By turning "backwards " we shall also follow the in-
dications given in certain of our ceremonies, aud best find out
how old things have become new, and new things again old,
during that wonderful continuance from the remotest ages,
which we may perhaps some day be able full y to establish as
the characteristic of our Order.

(To he Continued.)

METROPOLIT AN.

R OBERT BURNS LODOE (No. 25).—This prosperous lod ge, so
well known for its admirabl e working, met at Freemason 's Hall ,
Great Queen-street , on the 3rd ult. The AA'.M., Bro. Herbert
Dicketts in the chair , supported by Bros . C. A. Long, S.W. ,
Adams, J.A\r.; Thomas Arnold , S.D. ; Thomas Wiugham , J.D. ;
E. W. Lomr, I.G. j AV. AVatson , P.M., W. S.; John Dy te , R.M.;
W.S. ; J .W. Lyon , P.M., Sec ; John E. AVelsh , P.M., Treas. ;
and C. Bennett , P.M. The AV.M. passed Bro. Froggatt and
raised Bro. Potter. John Saivard was balloted for, accep ted,
and initiated in the Order. Amongs t the visitors we noticed :—
Bros. Grant , 235 ; Long, 18S ; Jones , 71S ; Terry, 221 ; and Daw-
son , 188. The manner in which the ceremonies were performed
by the AAr.M., elicited the admiration of the brethren. Five
guineas was voted to the Masonic Lifeboat , and five guineas to a
brother. The lodge being closed , the brethren sat down to a
banquet served in the sty le which lias often carried the
highest praise for the Freemason's Tavern Company. After
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts, the AA'.M. gave " The
Visitors," which was responded to by Bros. Long, No.
ISS ; Dawson , ISS ; Terry, 22S ; Grant , 235; and Jones , 715 ;
who all spoke in tonus of hi gh commendation respecting the
working by the W.M. and his officers. The musical arrange-
ments were under the management of Bros. Dawson and Bayne,
and gave the utmost satisfaction. Bro. Moss, and several of the
brethren , also contributed to the harmony of the evening.

PERFECT ASHLAR LODGE (No. 1,178).—A meeting of this
lod ge was In-lit at the Gregorian Arms Inn , 96, Jamaica-road ,
Bermondsey, on Thursday, the (>th inst., the W. M., Bro. F. H.
Ebsworth , taking his place at five o'clock preci sely. The busi-
ness was not of a very heavy character , but the ceremonies that
were gone throug h were performed in the usual faultless manner
by the respected W.M. The lod ge being closed , the usual ban-
quet followed.

GOLDEN RULE LODGE (N O. 1,261).— Consecration. —This
lodge was consecrated on Thursday, the 6th inst - , at the Great
AA'estem Hotel , Craven-road , Hadding ton , in the presence of
some very eminent members of tho Craft. Bro. .Aluggcridge,
P.M., the well known ' Preceptor of the Stability Lod ge of In-
struction , and P.M . of several lodges, was appointed hy ihe
M.AV.G.M. as consecrating officer. There was a numerous atten-
dance of brethren from different lod ges, amongst whom wo
noticed Bros. Henry -Aluggeridge, Frederick Bigg, John
Sunley, A. G. Sharpe , J. .1. Harris , E. Addis , S. Cornish ,
1). Newshain , A. AVilliams , 11. Cross, X.D., G. Beaman , U.D.,
William Smith, CE., P.G.S.; E. H. Fennell , 969; J. H. Cox ,
19 ; Newton Jennings, AV.M. -152 ; S. P'uleoek , 90 ; P. Matthews ,
509; AV. Biidseye, 715 ; C. AV yck e, 715 ; C. Jenkins , 27 ; A.
Partrid ge, 22 ; P. Gowland , 569; C. A. Long, 136 ; M. AA'olfsk y,
286; H. Birdseye, 715; C. Collard , 190 ; AV . Jones , M.D., 701;
K. Patten , P.G.S.B. ; J. Emmons , P.G.I 5.; Fred. Adhrd , P.G.S.;
T. P. Griffin , W.M. 20 ; J. Hervey , G.S.; C. Thompson; AV. K.
Storier , 715 ; J. Gale, 715; J. Miles , S.AV .49; C. Moutric , P.M. 11-
Soon alter half-past three o'clock, the brethren were assembled ,
and a procession was formed , the juniors proceeding first, headed
hy the Dir, of Cers. The lodge was then opened in the three
degrees, and the usual formal inquiries aud documents were
read , and the assent of the brethren obtaine d to the new officers
named in the warrant , viz. , Bros. Josep h Eglese, W.M. desi gnate ;
John Sunley, S.W. ; A. G. Sharp e, J.AV . Bro. Muggcrid ge, the
prodding officer , then delivered a very impressive oration , which
was listened to with the deepest attention . Bro. Jennings , at
the harmonium , assisted by Bro. Long, and other non-pro-
fessional singers then sung the anthem , " Behold bow pleasant
and how good ," after which Bro. Joseph Eglese, AV.M. dosi g-
uate, was presented to the pres iding officer. The rest of the



consecration ceremony was then performed in the usual man-
ner. Bro. Muggeridge then proceeded with the ceremony
of Installation , aud the Acting G. Sec. presented the new
Master to tho presiding officer to receive at his hands the benefit
of installation. Bro. Muggerid ge having recited the qualifica-
tions for the Master's chair, the Secretary , pro. tern., read tho
customary questions, to which Bro. Eglese gave his assent.
The brethren below the chair retired, and a Board of Installed
Masters was formed, when Bro. Joseph Eglese was installed in
due form into the chair of K.S. as W.M. of the Golden Rule
Lodge for the ensuing year. The other brethren were then
admitted , and the AAr.M. received the customary salutes in the
three degrees. The AAT.M., after this, proceeded to appoint and
invest his officers as follows:—Bro. Dr. Beaman , No.
33, Treas. ; Bigg, P.M., No. GG, Sec. ; J. J. Harris, S.D. ;
P. H. Cornish, J.D,; A. H. Williams, I.G. The W.M.
addressed his officers in appropriate speeches, and the
Consecrating Master then concluded his labours by several
admirable addresses , and thereupon the A\r .M. made the usual
inquiries , and several initiates and joining members were pro-
posed, and the lodge was closed according to ancient custom with
solemn prayer ; the brethren then adjourned to the banquet. We
must reserve until next week the conclusion of the report of this
interesting meeting, as the lateness of the hour at which the
meeting broke up prevents our adding more on the present
occasion.

PROVINCIAL.

HAMPSHIRE.
WINCHESTER .—Lodge of Economy (No . 76).—The regular

monthl y meeting of this lod ge was held ou Wednesday, the 2Sth
April, when there were present during the evening, Bros. Harris,
AV.M. ; Everitt , P.M., as S.AAr.; Sheppard , J.AAr.; Sherry, P.M.,
Treas.; Stopher, P.M., Sec; Whale, S.D.; Penton , J.D.;
Priddis, I.G.; Oakshot , P.M. ; Warner , Barratt , Lumsden , Pyle,
Sealcy, Elliott, Blackmor e , and a visitor , Henry AArarren , of
Domatie Lodge, No. 177. The minutes of the previous lod ge
having been read and confirmed, the Secretary read a notice
which had been received from the G. Sec., Bro, J. Hervey,
calling attention of brethren of lodges to Bro. Clabon's scheme
for disposing of a portion of the money of the Fund of Bene-
volence, and which scheme would have to be discussed at the
next meeting of Grand Lodge, to be held on the 2nd of June.
Some introductory conversation took p lace on the subject , and
Bro. Sherry expressed a desire that the brethren should read
themselves up in the matter, aud then gave the following notice
•of motion:— "That the scheme proposed by Bro. Clabon for
appropriating a portion of the Fund of Benevolence to other
than the purposes for which it was created , be taken into con.
sideration and discussed at our next monthly meeting', on the

26th of May." Proposed by Bro. Stopber, and seconded by m
Bro. Sheppard, P.M.. "That suppers be held at the regula1

lodge meetings in February, May, August, and November, in"
stead of every month , as at present." Carried unanimousl y -
Bro. Sherry solicited the votes for the Benevolent Institution on
behalf of Bro. Charles Fletcher, No. IS on the list, and for
Mary Guy, No. 5 on the widows' list , intimating his intention of
being present at the election on the 21st May, and would feel
obliged by any brethren sending him their votes. The cere-
monies of the lodge were then proceeded with , and Bro. Fred
Isaac Warner having served his time as an entered apprentice ,
proved his proficiency, and was passed to the degree of a F.C.
Bro. Henry Pyle also having - proved himself worth y, was
entrusted with the pass word , &c. leading from the second to
the third degree, was prepared and raised to the sublime
degree of a M M .  The lodge was declared fro m the third to the
second, and from the second to the first degree, and finall y closed
at 9.15 p.m.

LANCASHIRE (EAST) .
MANCHESTER .— Strant/eioays Lodge (No. 1,219).—The first

installation of this young and prosperous lodge since its conse-
cration , took place on Wednesday, A pril 28th , and caused a
large attendance of members and visiting brethren. The lodge
was opened in due form by Bro. Colville , P.M., and after
the minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed the
balance sheet of the past year , and the list of assets, were sub-

mitted to the brethren , anil proved highly satisfactory. Bro. H
T. Baldwin , W.M., P. Prov. G.S.B. of Cheshire, then took the
chair, and Bro. J. Hart , P.M., presented the AV.M. elect, Bro.
Bennett , who gave his assent to the ancient charges iu due
form. The brethren below the chair having retired , a Board of
Installed Masters was formed , and Bro. Bennett was installed
as W.M. by Bro. Baldwin with all appropriate ceremony. The
following officers were then invested with their respective
bad ges of office , and addressed by Bro. Hart , P.M. •.—E. Hardon,
S.AV. ; Locke, J.W. ; Colville, Treas. (re-elected) ; Potts, S:D.;
Rogers, J.D.; Itev. E. Lang, Chap. ; Andrew, See. ; Sampson.,
I.G. ; Aleock, Tyler. The following brethren who had presented
the lodge with donations of Masonic furniture , &c, received an
illuminated extract from the minutes, tendering them a vote of
thanks, viz. :—Bros. Thomas Muirhead , for a complete set of
oak chairs, pedestals, &c. ; Needle, Rogers, Sampson , Pratt, and
Matier. There being no further business, the lodge was duly
closed , and the brethren adjourned to a sumptuous banquet,
provided by Bro. Riley, of the Assize Courts Hotel, where the
lodge is held. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given
and dul y honoured. Bro. Hart, P.M., iu the name of the AV.M.,
presented the LP.M,. Bro. Baldwin , with a P.M.'s jewel and
collar , as a small token of the high appreciation in which he is
held , not onl y by the brethren of this lodge, but by every
member of the Craft in the province of East Lancashire. Bro.
Baldwin returned thanks iu a most eloquent manner , and trusted
the Great Architect of the Universe would long spare him to
instal many more worthy brethren of that lodge in the oriental
chair of K.S. Bro. Colville, P.M., Treas., was also presented
with an appropriate jewel for the very efficient manner iu which
be bad discharged the duties of Treasurer during the past year,
to which office be is again elected. In returning thanks, Bro.
Colville spoke of the prosperous state of the lodge, and assured
the brethren that nothing on his part should be omitted to per-
petuate that happy condition. Bro. Lang, Chap., proposed the
"Visiting Brethre n," among were Bros. Brocklehurst , P.M.,
201; Eastwood , W.M., 317 ; Radcliffe, AAr.M., 992 ; Nathan ,
P.M., 201; Guttrid ge, P.M., 1,055; Rostrow, AAr.M. elect.,
1,030 ; Beard , 287; and Stephen Smith , P. Prov. G.S.AV. of
East Lancashire. Bro. Beard , who has been a Mason for up-
wards of fifty years, returned thanks. The toast of " The
Masonic Charities " was proposed by Bro. Harwood, and re-
sponded to by the brethren in a most practical manner;  twenty-
five guineas being subscribed on the spot, towards making the
lodge a Arice-President of tho Boys' Schools. After spending a
deligh tful evening, enlivened by songs and recitations, the
Ty ler 's toast broug ht the meeting to a close at almost eleven
o'clock.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
NEAVCASTLE-ON -TYNE .— Northern Comities Lodge (No. 406).

—The members of this lodge held their annual meeting on
Wednesday, the 21st of April, at the Freemason 's Hall , Bell's
Court , Newgate-street , for the installation of Bro. John
Frederick Frolick , elected as W.M. at the monthly meeting on
the 7th of April. The brethren met at three o'clock p.m., and
the lod ge was opened by the W.M., Bro. John Itidsdale, assisted
by his officers , viz., Bro. Frolick , S.W-, W.M. elect ; Youll,
J.AV. ; Punchon , P.M., P.Z., and P. Prov. G.S.AAr. of Northum-
berland and Bevwick-on-Tweed , Treas. ; J. Cooke, See. ; Ludwig,
P.M., P.Z., and P. Prov. G.R, of Northumberland and Berwick -
on-Tweed ; J. Jensen, P.M., 40G and IS, P.Z., 4-06, aud P. Prov.
G.S.B., of Northumberland and Berwick-on-Tweed , and several
other members of the lod ge. Amongst the visitors present
were, Bros. White, Emulation Lodge, London ; A. G. Mott,
Lieut. U.N.R., of lod ges 118, 211, 1,013, and 1,0SG, P.M., P.Z.,
P.G.S.D., and P.G.S.N. of AA'est Lancashire ; Thomas Anderson ,
P.M., 5-1-1, and P.G.J.W. of Northumberland and Berwick-on-
Tweed ; Anthony Clap ham, P.M., P.Z., of 21, 48, and 106,
P. Prov. G.J.\Ar. of Northumberland and Berwick-on-Tweed,
and P. Prov. G.R, of Durham ; T. S. Strachan , 24 and 285,
P.M. and P.Z. of 10G, and P. Prov. G.J.D. of Northumberland
and Berwick-on-Tweed ; and Thomas Smith , P.M. of 51-1 and
1-21, and P. Prov. S.D. of Northumberland and Berwick-on-
Tweed. After tho minutes had been read aud confirmed , and
the ballot taken for two candidates , who were duly elected , Bro.
A. C. Mott , at the request of the W.M., Bro. Ridsdale, took the
chair, and Bro. J. F. Frolick was presented to a Board of In-
stalled Masters by Bro. Ridsdale, P.M., and J. Jensen, P.M.,
&c, and received at the hands of Bio. Mott the benefit of



SCOTLAND.
E D I X B U R G  H.

GI-AND LODGE.
The usual quarterly communication was held on Monday, the

3rd inst., at Freemason 's Hall , George-street , Edinbur g h, at six
o'cloik p.m. In the absence of the M.W.G.M., Earl Dalhousie,
the Depute, S.G.W. Bro. Mann , occupied the throne . After
Grand Lodge had been opened iu form, the minutes of the pre-

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

GUERNSEY.
DOYLE'S LODGE OF FELLOAVSHIP (NO. 8-1).—The customary

monthly meeting of this lodge was held on the evening of
Wednesday, the llth of April last. The following members
were present :—Bros. Gallienne , P. Dep Prov. G.M.; Gardner,
AV.M., in the chair; Martin , I.P.M. ; Guilber t, P.M. ; Smithard,
P.M.; Churchouse, P.M.; Stickland , P.M. ; Willcocks, P.M. ;
Glencross, S.AV.; Millington , J.W.; Parker, S.D. ; Muntz,
J.D. ; Lucas, as I.G.; Sarcbet, Sec. ; Clarke , Assist. Sec.; Carey,
Barter , Collings, Abbott , and Sharpe. Visitors :—Bros. Warren ,
P.M., No. 476 ; Smy thsou , P.M., 168 ; Newberry, 168 ; Barker,
1G8; Carre , 168 ; Le Poidevin , 1G8 ; De Cartere t, P.M., 168;
Brown, P.M., 168 ; and AVakley, P.M,, 21-3. The lodge having
been opened , and the minutes read and confirmed , Bro. Sharpe,
F.C, was balloted for and admitted as a joining member. Bro.
Collings, E.A., a candidate for passing to the second degree,
was then examined iu Masonry, and his answers to the several
questions put to him being eminentl y satisfactory, he was dis-
missed for preparation. On bis re-admission into the lod ge he
was duly passed to the degree of F.C. The AA' .M. was equally
happy in the discharge of his duties as at the last previous lod ge,
when he initiated Bro. Collings. The lecture on the tracing
board was given by|Bio. G. Gallienne. A letter from a needy
brother wishing to emigrate with his family, was read by the
Assistant Secretary, in it he asks pecuniary assistance to help

ceding meetings of Grand Lodge and of the Grand Committee
had been read, several communications were received, and the
routinebusiness connected with Grand Lodge having been disposed
of aud proxy commissions read, presents from Grand Lodge of
England , Canada , Franee.and Iowa were announced and ordered to
be acknowled ged. A petition was presented to repone Lodge
St. Peter, Galston. Petitions for charters were received from
Lodge Mount Hermon, Burrard Inlet, British Columbia;
Australasia , Melbourne; St. Andrew's-in-the-East , Shanghai,
all of which charters were ordered to be granted. A commission
in favour of Bro. Capt. AA'. H. Ramsay, as representative of the
Grand Lodge of Tennessee, at Nashville, U.S., was read , and
Bro. Capt. Ramsay was then accepted and introduced.

The acting G.M. intimated that the duplicate bust of the
P.G.M., Bro. Melville, had been completed and was now placed
on its pedestal in the hall , the ori ginal having been presented
to Lady AVh yte Melville at the last St. Andrew 's Festival. Of
the four notices of motion upon the business paper the last was
withdrawn , and the third , which was moved by Bro. H. Thallon,
Proxy Master 1G2, seconded by Bro. D.M. Dunlop, R.W.M. 392,
relating to the alteration of the salaries of the G. Sec. and G.
Clerk , was, after a short discussion , referred to the Grand Com-
mittee.

The first motion was by Bio. A. Mac Dougal , R .W.M. 419,
seconded by Bro. J. Mathieson , S.AAr. 178, " That a motion tabled
3rd February, aud passed on 4th May, 1867, suspendiug a
brother being passed without serving him with a copy of com-
plaint, said motion be and is hereby recalled," which was dis-
cussed at considerable length, aud when put to the vote hail but
some dozen supporters and about sixty dissentients. The motion
was therefore negatived.

The second motion was by Bro. James Wallace, Proxy Master
410, seconded by Bro. Archibald Al eTaggart , Proxy S.AV. 27.,
"That Grand Lodge shall accept of 2s. Gd. each for recoiding
the members of Mother Kilwinning entered by her prior to
this date; and that, after date 2nd February, 1868, Mother
Kilwinning shall pay Os. for recording and di plomas, until
Grand Lodge shall see fit to alter the present existing law for
tho regulation of the same ; but that in any case Mother
Kilwinning shall always pay in the ratio of 6s. to 8s."
The subject was very ably discussed by the respective advocates
pro and con , and after various modifications bad been proposed
and amendments made, a compromise was agreed to, which
appeared to he quite satisfactory to all parties, by which Mother
Kilwinning will have to pay 7s. per member for recording and
diploma. ¦

The sitting of Grand Lodge having been prolonged beyond
the usual hours , the consideration of further business was
deferred , and Grand Lodge was closed in form , and with an
invocation.

installation. The ceremony was performed by this distinguished
brother in his usual impressive and solemn manner , which has
already gained for him a name as the first installing Master in
AVest Lancashire. The great attention the brethren gave to the
charges, &c, only proved how very much interested they were,
and expressed themselves hi ghly deli ghted with the proceedings ,
and at the conclusion of the ceremony their satisfaction gave
vent in a burst of applause to Bro. Mott. The AA' .M. appointed
and invested his officers as follows :—Bros. John Ridsdalc,
I.P.M. ; J. G. Youll , S.AV. ; R. Ross, J.W. j AV. Punchon , P.M.,
&c, Treas.; J. Gjcuire, Sec. ; J. Jensen, P.M.. &c. Dir. of Cers. ;
AVm. English , S.D. ; Thomas AA'ilson , J.D., and Scnr. Steward ;
G. L. de Poitiers, I.G.; AA'in. Hughes, Junr. Steward ; and J. S.
Trotter, Tyler. Before the lod ge was closed a vote of thanks
was recorded to Bro. AA7hite for the pains and trouble he had
taken in obtaining votes in order to get a daug hter of a deceased
member of the lodge into the Girls ' School. After the lodge
was closed, the brethren dined together at Bro. Millet 's, Queen's
Head Hotel , Pil grim-street , and passed a very pleasant evening,
which was enlivened by songs from several brothers , and they
separated at ten o'clock.

SOUTH AA'ALES (EAS 1.)
SWANSEA.—Indefatigable Lodge (No. 237).—The R.AV. the

Provincial Grand Master having signified bis intention of pay-
ing an official visit to this lod ge on Tuesday last the 27 inst.,
the brethren assembled in unusual number to show respect to
the esteemed chief of the Province, and to give hiin the heart y
and fraternal welcome wit h which he is always greeted when he
favours any of his lodges with his presence. The lodge was
opened at half past seven o'clock by the AV.M. Bro. George B.
Broch , at which hour the spacious room was crowded with
members. At eight o'clock the R.AAr. the Provincial Grand
Master Bro. Theodore JMansel Talbot , accompanied by the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master Bro. Edward J. Morris, aud
attended by a goodl y array of Provincial Grand Officers , entered
the lodge, and was received by the brethren with all due form
and ceremony. The lt.AA'. the Provincial Grand Master having
acknowled ged the cordial reception accorded him , availed him-
self of the opportunit y to decorate Bro. Charles Bath , P. Prov.
S.G.AAr. and P.M. of this lod ge, with the chari ty jewel, which by
the by-laws of Provincial Grand Lodge is presented to every
brother serving the office of Steward from this province, as its
representative at the festivals of the boy's and girl's schools.
The AV. Master then gave the brethren a uiost interesting
account ot the proceedings at the inauguration festival at bree-
masons' Hall, whereat he had assisted as the representative
Steward from this lodtre. Among those present on the occasion,
were : the W.M. Bro. G. B. Broch , the R.AV. Prov. Grand
Master Bro. T. Mansel Talbot , the Dep. Prov. G.M. Bro. Edward
J. Morris, Bros. F. D. Michael , P. Prov. S.G.AV., Charles Bath,
P. Prov. S.G.AV., James G. Hall , P. Prov. J.G. AV., C. J. Heartley,
Prov, G. Chap., J. D. Davies, P. Prov. Gr. Chap., AV. M. Rees,
Prov. G. Treas., A\r. AArhittington , P. Drov. G. Sec, CI. Allen,
P. Prov. G. Sec, Thomas Powell, P. Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., P.
Donaldsou , P. Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., E. Fricker , P. Prov. G. Org.,
Geo. T. Stroud , J. Jones Hewson , J. T. Nettel l and Geo. Brad-
ford , Prov . Grand Stewards AV. T. Canton , AV. E. Brown , AV.
Jones, AV. Philli ps, T. Robinson , Middleton , Thomas, Green ,
Butterfil , Andrew, Teriiou, Spencer, Davies , Rogers, Michell ,
&c. At the close of the lodge business the brethren adjourned
to their refreshment room , and a most agreeable evening was
spent-, the AAr.M. presided , and gave the customary loyal and
Masonic toasts with much animation. The proceedings were
pleasantly diversified by some excellent sing ing contributed by
Bros. Jones, Hewson , Middleton , Green , W. Jones , &c., and
Bro. Edward Fricker , P. Prov . G. Org., ably presided at the
pianoforte.



him to carry out his project. The application was well con-
sidered, and ultimately ordered to stand over until the next
meeting for inquiry, and more particular information. The
Assistant Secretary mentioned that the sum subscribed towards
the Zetland Commemoration Fund had been forwarded and its
receipt acknowledged. A vote of thanks was voted to Bro.
Clark for the efficient manner in which he had carried out the
duties of Steward—thanks well earned for these excep tional
duties, and well deserved by, and we believe freely accorded to
him , for the admirable and business-like manner in which he
handles his more regular duties of Assistant Secretary. The
lodge was closed in solemn form, and the brethren , with few
exceptions, repaired to the banqueting room , where the usual
good cheer awaited them.

ROYAL ARCH.

M E T R O P O L I T A N .
A^ICTOBIA CHAPTER .

An emergency convocation of this ancient Order of Free-
masonry, was held on Thursday the 29th ulfc., when a highly
respectable assemblage of the members of this, the highest
degree in Freemasonry, recognised iu Grand Lodge, congregated
in the chapter-rooms at the George Hotel, Aldermanbury, at
5-30 p.m. Among the members present we noticed Comps.
C. Hosgood, Z., AV. Oliver, H., AV. Clark, I., -. AV. Long, N.,
GottliieJ, P.T., Neoincr, 1st. Assist. S.; Forge, 2nd. Assist. fe\,
J. Brett , P.Z. Treas. ; A. Pendlebury, P.Z., Scribe E ; R. AV.
Little, P.Z. ; S. Hubbard , P.G. ; J. j . Carney ; G. Kenning ;
H. Bolliter; L. Musto ; etc. Among the visitors were—J.
Smith, P.G. Dir. of Cers. of Grand Chapter ; W. Smith , CIS.,
P.Z. ; R, Cottebrune, P.Z.; R. Tanner, N.; J. Harvey. C.C. ;
T. Eutliven and W. AVilcox .

The cbapter|having been opened iu ancient form the Comps.were
admitted, and a ballot taken for the following brethren—AV. R,
Baker, 192 ; E. Roberts, 192 ; J. Bright, 192; A\'. Ashby, 1,056 ;
R. Ferguson , 177. Such ballots being in their favour, and those
brethren being present, they were mlmitted and exalted into
Eoyal Arch Masonry.

The mystical lecture was delivered by Comp. C. Hosgood, Z.,
the symbolical by Comp. J. Brett, and the historica l lecture by
Comp. A. Pendlebury, and we may here observe that for the
correct rendering of the ritual and impressiveness of delivery, it
could not be surpassed. And this is the secret of the great
success which attends this chapter, which has within the last
two years risen to its present state of perfection, and we feel con-
fidently assured that if the companions generally were fully
alive to the importance of prosecuting their studies in Roy.il
Arch Masonry with the same efficient zcnl that we have so grate-
full y experienced iu Craft Masonry, and make themselves
acquainted more fully with the details of this the hi ghest
acknowled ged degree under the constitution of the Grand
Chapter and Grand Lod ge of Eng land , they would reflect no
greater honour on Royal Arch Masonry than they would upon
themselves. AVe were pleased to witness the accession of live
novitiates to this flourishinc chanter.

The M.E.Z. then arose, and proposed that a vote of thanks be
recorded on the minutes to Comp. J. ,1. Cauey in furnishing this
chapter with such splendid regalia , and on presenting the chapter
with a silver trowel ; also a vote of thanks to Comp. G. Kenning,
for a complete sec of books including the volume of the Sacred
Law, which that companion presented to the chapter ; and like-
wise to Comp. AV. Long, for the hands ome written scroll. Such
votes were carried unanimousl y by the companions.

There being no other business before the chapter, the same
was closed in ancient form, and the companions adjourned to the
banquetting hall , and the companions in full Royiil Arch cloth -
ing sat down to a banquet, which was or the most recherche
description , supp lied by the host of this old ancl now noted house
for Freemasonry.

The cloth having been removed the M.E.Z. gave the first
toast which is always received amongst Royal Arch Masons with
that loyalt y so characteristic of this noble Order, and was
received and responded to in a manner worth y of Royal Arch
Masons.

The next toast was that of " the Earl of Zetland " the i
JT.E.G.Z. of the Order.

Comp. Hosgood said the noble earl had presided over Royal

Arch Masons for a period of a quarter of a century, and had
endeared himself to all Royal Arch Masons, and had made him-
self the friend of every Mason who respected the dignity and
excellency of our noble institution.

The next toast the M.E.Z. said ho had the honour to propose
was that of a noble earl, who was more noble by his virtues
than his birth , the protector and ornament of this sublime degree,
"Earl De Grey and Ri pon , the G.H., and the rest of the
Grand Officers ," and he would couple with that toast the name
of one who he felt sure when they hoard it, it would carry with
it the enthusiasm of all hearts, that of our worthy Comp. Joseph
Smith, P.G. Dir. of Cers. of G. Chapter, the oecupy ing-
of which bad been productive of so much good to Royal Arch
Masonry. It was a name that came like a household word, not
only to Roya l Arch Masons, but also to every Craft Freemason,,
and he, on behalf of himself and the companions of this chapter ,
begged to tender to their worth y Comp. J. Smith , their thanks-
for this courteous visit, trusting ere long that tho same
would be renewed.

Bro. J. Smith was warmly greeted by the companions, and
said after the many kind words the M.E.Z. had said , he felt at
a loss to reply iu adequate terms, but , ho felt quite sure that it
would be a circumstance of the most gratifying nature to that
nobleman the Earl De Grey and Ripon, that his name had been
so enthusiasticall y welcomed , and it was equall y gratif ying to
him to witness the beautiful ceremonies so ably aud faultlessly
rendered. Life is thus rendered grateful by its courtesies, and
its duties lightened by a grateful appreciation of the integrity
aud fidelity, with which they are discharged . It must be very
pleasing to the members of this chapter to know companions
J. Brett, P.Z. and Treasurer of this chapter , that his services has
been rewarded at Grand Lodge, and there could be little doubt
ere long his services as a Royal Arch Mason of which he is so
able an exponent will he recognised in Grand Chapter.

The M.E.Z. then proposed the health of the visitors, and said
this chapter was honour ed this Evening by some of the most
distinguished Royal Arch Masons ; among whom were Comps.
J. Smith , P.G. Dir. of Cers. ; AV. Smith , C.E., P.Z. ; A.
Cottebrune, P.Z. ; R. Tanner, N., &c. JJ. Ruthven. In proposing
this toast the M.E.Z., said, the fraternity at large were greatly
indebted to Comp. AAr. Smith , the Editor of that valuable
journal the FKEIOIASONS MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROE,
and said it was a publication which was not only an honour to the
Craft, speaking in a literary point of view—but which has been of
the greatest utility to Masonry. it has been the means oi*
collecting all the scattered rags of Masonry into a focus, thus
illuminatin g every subject, and illustrating every point wherein
information was required , and those who have been able to
witness the herculean labours of this worthy Mason, in endea-
vouring to promote the interest of Freemasonry, can alone
appreciate the value of this worth y Companion. Comp. Hosgood,
then dilated upon the excellencies of the other visitors, and said
he would propose without further preface the healths of these
Comps who had honoured this chapter by their presence.

Comp. AA'. Smith , P.Z., then replied on behalf of the visitors.
Comp. R. AA r. Little then took the gavel , and in a most ex-

cellent speech expatiated upon the many excellent qualities of
the M.E.Z., who he stated ba d rendered so much good to this
chapter in raising it to its present proud position. He would
ask them to be upstand ing and drink " The Health of Comp. C.
Hosgood, the M.E.Z . of this Chap ter."

Comp. C. Hosgood on rising was received in a very flattering
manner, and said in discharg ing this debt of gratitude to Comp.
R. AV. Little in proposing his health in such glowing terms aud
likewise to the companions iu responding to it so enthusiastically,
it would ever be his study to deserve a continuance of the same,,
and said it would be ignorance not to know, and knowing it
would be affectation to conceal , that our noble Order had been
denounced by externs as leading to excess. Those who evince
their hostilities against Freemasonry do so because they cannot
penetrate its secret, and thus "Damnant quod non intelU gunt "

" Truth shall yet be heard. No human power
Can stifle or corrupt her purposes.
Through superstitious gloom her voice is heard .
It pierces through the vale of baibarous ages.
The prejudice of time, the venal lay,
Fall impotent before its God-like sound.
It pierces e'en the silence of the tomb .
Bursting the barriers of icy death.
And injured virtue walks triump hant forth
Free from the taint of calumny or crime,"



Masonry never can be injured but by Masons, for every word,
sign , and circumstance of Freemasonry teaches morality. Are
not the robes worn by Masons emblems .of that purity of heart
and rectitude nf conduct which should actuate all those who are
admitted to its mysteries ? Pope says of tho great luminary
of the heavens, ". Even from the sun may Vivid deaths descend."
Masonry is a grea t social compact uni t in g all sects and creeds,
who believe in the great Arch itect of the Universe , into one
bond of brotherl y love and friendshi p. Friendshi p, so common
in the profession 'of men, and so uncommon in its practice. It
is that virtue which all approve, but to which none but approved
virtue can pretend. It is the lot of few to deserve , as it is
uncommon among men to bestow the gifts of friendshi p. To
relieve the distressed is a duty incumbent on every man , par-
ticularl y Freemasons, who are linked together by one indis-
soluble 'bond of friends. Hence, to soothe the unhappy, sympa-
thise with their misfortunes, compassionate their miseries, and
restore peace to their troubled and agitated minds, is the first
aim Masons have in view, and on this they form their connection
and establish friendshi p. It is a consolation that whatever
objection may be raised against the mysteries and secrets of Free-
masonry, Masons can as easily refute the one as they can remove
the other. Let their faith be governed by the volume
of the sacred law, and their lives regulated by the
Divine precep t contained therein , they will render a more
comp lete answer to any charge that can be broug ht against
him , than can be adduced by the acuteness of reasoning, the
flowers of rhetoric or the charms of eloquence. The externa I
would observe are candid enoug h to admit that they believe
Masonry to be a charitable institution : so far they are ri ght—for
the most eminent of all theolog ical virtues , charity is the very
keystone of the whole Masonic structure; but if they will enter
the temples of Masonry and dive into its mysteries , they will also
learn that it teaches truth and science , faith and hope, and
shedding its light throug hout the habitable globe, it proves itself
an universal tie. It is tho asy lum where the care worn
traveller finds a refuge from the storms which agitate and
desolate mankind—there the traveller finds the good and true
Samaritan ready with the corn, wine, oil, to relieve merit and
virtue in distress. There also is adored that great li ght in
Masonrv the Great Jehovah, the Eternal Ruler of the Universe ,
the elemental life the primordial source of all its principles, the
very spring and fount of all its virtues .

Tho M.E.Z. said he had now the honour to propose the health
of tho Exaltees—viz., Comps. AV. Asbby, AV. R. Baker, E. Roberts,
R. Bri ght , and J. Ferguson.

The M.E.Z. said it was a very pleasing dut y to him to propose
the health s of these worth y companions. He, the M.E.Z.,
having bad the honour to initiate three of them into Free-
masonry, and it now gave him the greatest pleasure in exalting
them into tho hi ghest degree in Masonry, and felt sure, as they
had made themselves profic ient in Craft Masonry, they would
become bri ght luminaries in R.A.M., and be would wish them
to remember the sole scope aud aim of every companion is to seek
and propound truth and science, and forg ive and forget offences ,
to love and edify ami assist one another , while any dispute which
a zeal too ardent may elicit should soon disappear to make room
for the genera l good , while the spontaneous avowal of " those who
were in the wrong are attended by instant reconciliation , and
brings back the pristine concord and peace among its members .
He would not then go over the several duties of a Freemason ,
but , suffice it to say, the best man made the best Mason , and he
would ask the companions to be upstanding and drink the healths
of those five exaltees.

Comp. AY. Asbby said on behalf of himself and tho rest of tho
newly exalted companions, ho bogged to tender bis heartfelt thanks,
and ho could assure them it was tho first time siuco ho had boon
a Mason, ho had been sowed with two baucjuote on tho night.
Tho ono in tho chapter was a Masonic intellectual banquet for
tho mind , whilo tho other in tho banqueting hall was for tho
body, and what little ho know of Masonry ho certainly must
prefer the first , for these were :

" That science pure with deepest wisdom fraught,
Which angels' lips iu Edous' vale had taught.
That secret art , that illustrative rito
First named iu honour of its emblem light.
But known to modern ages as our free
Accoptod ancient science, Masonry."

Tho M.E.'Z. then proposed tho "Health of tho LP Z. Comp.

A. Pendlebury, " and said that worthy couipanionion had won
tho ostoom oi ovory mombor of this chapter, by his faultless
working and urbanity of manner. Ho would ask thorn to drink
tho health of that worthy companion.

Comp. Pendlebury, replied in an appropriate speech.
Comp. C. Hosgood , the M.E.Z., then said he bad now a

pleasing task to perfuv m, which was to propose the health of the
officers of this chapter , aud in so doing, should not detain them
long, because the subject did not require it. If he (the M.E.Z.)
had left any thing' to their imag ination in the preculiug toasts,
he should not do so on this occasion as I hey had the personifi-
cations in this instance before them. Neither would he attempt
to pass any eulog iuin on the office s of tbis chap ter whose
correct rendering of the ritual were the admiration of the
fraternity at large . But in justice lie must mention the nam e
of one officer of this chapter, who had jrisfc received grand
honours from the M. AA'. the G.M. He would say without fear
of contradiction , that the appointment < f the  worth y Treasurer ,
(Comp. James Brett ,) to the A.G.P. of Grand Lod ge, was the
most popular appointment , and reflected I be greattst honour on
the advisers of the M.AA' . tlie G.M. Fur the annual appoint-
ment of Grand officers , very materiall y influences the proceedings
of the year, not so much by the rank in 1 fe of those selected , as
by their Masonic attainments , and the manner in which those
attainments will at least for the current period of office ,
become available assels in the general stock of Masonic
deliberation. The time of this woith y companion is devoted
entirely to Masonrv in the disseminating of those principles
which are the guide of every mason , and should be the
unerring standard of his practice. The p:hie- -of- being the
exclusive possessor of knowled ge does uot in tho least influence
him , for ho freely imparts bis mental store to all who desiro it ,
and that without Joe or reward—fooling himself amply repaid
iu the consciousness of having performed his duty. Ho
tho M.E.Z. would not say any more iu bring ing this toast to thoir
notice, because by so doing ho should undorvaluo tho subject it-
sell—by acting as if it required tho stimulation oi strong argu-
ment. Having said thus much in bring ing this toast to your
nofcieo— "Truth and Justice," demanded I could nob say loss—I
now propose to you " Tho health of tho Officers of tho A'ictoria.
Chapter, coupling wilh it tho name o£ Comp J. Brofct."

Comp. James Brett then rose, and on thanking the M.E.Z.
¦and companions, adverted to the unsolicittd honour which had
been conferred , upon him by the 1A1.AV. the G.M., and expressed
his gratitude for the same, and begged oi ' tlie companions to be
strict observers of the laws and established customs of our
noble order, and called the attention of the companions to the
laxity which had prevailed in the admission of persons who
could do but little credit to Masonry, and ever bear in mind
that the chief ornaments of Masonry were rectitude of conduct ,
and the practice of all the moral virtues that adorn mankind ,
which he strongly recommended to all presen t , and he earnestl y
hoped their meritorious career would create emulation in their
successors, so that when the billowy ocean of life had ceased
to roll , they would shine as a glorified constellation adorning
the firmament above.

The Janitors toast was then given , and broug ht tho evening
to a close with that harmony aud satisfaction which charac-
terises the fraternity .

The companions separated at an early hour , full y bent on tho
extension and practice of the viitues of loyalty, morality,
brotherl y love, and benevolence which have ever been the
great objects of Masonry to inculcate , and of its laws to
enforce.

MEETINGS OF THE LEARNED SOCIETIES.

MONDAY, 10th May.—Royal Geogra phical Society, at S.30.—
Papers to be read : "Tile Gulf Strea m in hi gh latitudes ," by
Adml. Irminger; 3. "Surface temperature of the North
Atlantic ," by Nicholas AA'hitlev , Esq. ; 3. " On open water in
the Polar Basin," by Capt. R.'Y. Hamilton , R.N.

TUESDAY, llth May.—Institution of Civil Eng ineers, at

AA 'EDNESDAY, 12th May.—Society of Arts, at 8.



LIST OF LODGE, &c, MEETINGS FOR WEEK
ENDING 15TH MAT, 1869.

(Abbreviations.—F.M.H., Freemasons' Hall ; M.H., Masonic
Hall ; Tav., Tavern ; Ho., Hotel; R., Rooms; L., Lodge; St.,
Street ; Sq., Square.)

METROPOLITAN.

Sunday, May 9th.

LODGE OP INSTRUCTION. — Joppa , Rose and Crown, Fort-sfc.,
Union-st., Bishopsgate.

Monday, May 10th-
LODGES.—St. George 's and Corner Stone, F.M.H. ; Fortitude

aud Old Cumberland , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-st. ; St.
Alban's, Albion Tav., Ahlersgate-st. ; Confidence, Andertons'
Ho., Fleet-st. ; Peckham, Edinboro ' Castle, Peckham Rye;
Leigh, F.M.H. LODGES OP INSTRUCTION.— Union AArater-
loo for M.M.), King's Arms, Woolwich ; Temple, Old George, St.
Mary Axe; Justice, Royal Albert, New Cross-id., Deptford ; Old
Concord, Turk' sHead , Motcombe-st., Belgravc-sq. ; Sincerity,
Cheshire Cheese, Crutcbed Friars ; St. James's Union, Swan
Tav., Mount-st., Grosvenor-sq. ; Industry, Dick' s Coffee House,
Fleet-st. ; Salisbury, 71, Dean-st ., Soho; Camden , Adelaide
Tav., Haverstock Hill ; AA'estbourne , Running Horse, Duke-
st., Grosvenor-sq. ; Crystal Palace, City Arms Tav., AVest-sq.,
Southwark ; High Cross, AAliite Hart Ho., Tottenham ;
Tower Hamlet Eng ineers, Duke of Clarence, Commercial-
road, East. CHAPTEB.—Panmure, Loughborough Ho.,
Lougliborough-rd. MARK MASONRY.—Lodge of Instruc-
tion, Kent, Lyceum Tav., Strand.

Tuesday, May llth.
LODGES.— Old Union, Radley 's Ho., Bri dge-st., Blackfriars ;

Burlington , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-sfc. ; St. Michael's, Albion
Tav., Aldersgate-st. ; Nine Muses , Clarendon Ho., Boud-st. ;
AVelllngton, White Swan , Deptford. LODGES OP INSTRUC -
TION .—Strong Man , White Horse, Little Britain ; Pythago-
rean , Prince of Orange, Greenwich ; Faith, Fisher's Restaurant,
Metropolitan District , Railway, A'ictoria Station ; Domatic ,
Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor-park , Camberwell ; Jordan ,
Alwyne Castle, Canonbnry ; Yin-borough, Green Dragon , Step-
ney; British Oak, Silver Lion Tav., Pennyfield , Poplar ; Dal-
housie, Royal Edward , Triang le, Hackney ; New AVandsworth ,
F.M. Ho., New AArandsworth ; Royal Union, Hotel de Cologne,
Haymarket. CHAPTERS OP INSTRUCTION.—Metropolitan ,
George Ho., Aldermanbury. MARK MASTERS. — Kent,
George Ho., Aldermanbury.

Wednesday, May 12th.
Festival of the Royal Freemasons' School for Female Children.

—Com. R.M.B. Inst. LODGES.—Fidelity, F.M.H. ; Union
AAfiterloo, Ma. Ha., AArilliam-st., Woolwich ; Kent, Three
Tuns Tav., Southwark ; Altruvian , AVhite Hart Tav ., College-
st., Lambeth ; Justice, "White Swan Tav., Deptford ; Euphrates,
George Ho., Aldermanbury ; Merchant Navy, Silver Tav.,
Burdett-rd., Limehouse : Lily Lodge of Richmond , Grey-
hound , Richmond ; Montefiore , F.M.H. ; Beacontree, Private
Room , Leytonstone; Hervey, George Hotel, AA'alham-
green. LODGES OP INSTRUCTION.—Eastern Star, Royal
Hotel , Burdett-street, Mile-end-road ; Confidence, Sugar
Loaf, Great St. Helens; Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern,
Burilett-road, Limehouse ; United Strength , Bull and Gate,
Kentish Town ; Prince Frederick AVil liam, Knights of St.
John's Tav., St. John 's AArood; New Concord , Rosemary
Branch Tav., Hoxton ; St. Mark's, Mawby Arms, Maw by-St.,
S. Lambeth ; Peckham , Edinboro' Castle Tav., Peckham Rye;
Temperance in the East , George the Fourth , Catherine- 'st.
Poplar. - CHAPTER OP INSTRUCTION .—St. James 's Union ,
Swan Tavern, Mount-st., Grosvenor-sq.

Thursday, Mag lWi.
LODGES.— Regularity, F.M.H.; Friendship, Ship and Turtle

Tav., Leadenhall-st.; Bank of England , Radley's Ho., Bridge-
st., Blackfriars ; Capper, Marine Ho., Victoria Dock , AVest
Ham ; Upton , Spotted Dog, Upton, Essex. LODGES OP IN
STRTJCTioy.—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., Fitzroy-sq.;
Kent , Duke of York , Borough-rd., Southwaik ; Globe, No. 10,
Old Bond-st. ; United Mariners, Three Cranes, Mile-end-rd. ;

Vitruvian , AA'hite Hart, College-st., Lambeth ; St. George's (for
M.M.), Globe Tav., Royal-hill, Greenwich ; St. John's, Holly-
bush Tav., Hampstead ; Manchester, Berk eley Arms, John-
st., Berkeley-sq. ; Tranquillity, Sugar Loaf Tav., Gt, St.
Helen's, St. Mary Axe; AVhittington, Crown Ho., 41,
Holborn ; Royal ' Oak , Royal Oak Tav., Deptford ; City
of London , Shep herd and Flock Tav., Bell-alley, Moorgate-st.

CHATTER OP INSTRU CTION.—Joppa , Prospect of AVhitby
Tav., 57, AArapp ing-walI.

Friday, May lith.
LOD GES.—Britannic , F.M.H. ; Caledonian , Shi p and Turtle

Tavern , Leadenhall-street; Bedford , F.M.H. LODGES
OP INSTRUCTION.—Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-street,
Regent-st. ; St. Luke's, Pier Ho., Chelsea ; Tem-
perance, Alctoria Tav., A"ictoria-rd ,, Deptford ; Stability,
Guildhall Tav., 33, Gresbam-st. ; Union 's (Emulation Lo. of
Improvement for M.M.I , F.M.H.; United Pilgrims, Horn's
Tav., Kennington; AArellington , Lord Duncan Tav,, Broadway,
Deptford ; Belgrave, Hand and Racquet , AA'hitcomb-st., Lei-
cester-sq. ; St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-row, Ber-
mondsey; Lil y, Grey hound Ho., Richmond ; Ranelag h, AVind-
sor Castle, King-st., Hammersmith : Doric, Throe Cranes,
Mile End-rd. ; Rose of Denmark , AA'hite Hart , Barnes, Surrey ;
Metropolitan Lo. of Instruction , George Ho., Aldermanbury.

KNIGHTS TEJIMAR .—Grand Conclave, the Hall, 14,
Bedford-row ; Faith and Fidelity, F.M.H.

Satu rday, Ma y  15th.
LODGES.—Lewis, Nightingale Tav., Wood Green.

PROA'INCIAL.
DORSET.

LYME REGIS . Mon., Lodge: Montague , Lion Ho. BOUK
TON.—Thurs., Lod ge: Science, Red Lion Inn. AA'EY-
JIOUTII .—Fti., Lodge: All Souls', Ma. Ha. POOEE.—
Fri., Chapter : Amity, Ala . Ha.

EAST LANCASHIRE .
SAIFOED .—Mon., Lodge : Zetland , Royal A'eteran Inn , Stanley-

st. MANCHESTER . — Wed., Lodge : Caledonian , F.M.il.
Thms., Lod ge: St. David, F.M.H.

AA'EST LANCASHIRE.
LANCASTER .— Wed., Lodge: Fortitude , Music Ha., Leonard's-

gafce. LIVEEPOO IJ.—Mon,, Lodge -. Sincerity. Ma. Temple,
Tues., Lodge : Merchant 's, Ma. Te. Wed., Lod ge: Temp le,
Ma. Te. CEOXTETH.— Thurs., Lodges : United Service,

Ma. Te.; Harmonic, Adelphi Ho.
CHESHIRE .

BIRKENHEAD.— Thurs., Lodge : Mersey, Masonic Chambers, 1,
Hamilton-sq.

OXFORDSHIRE .
! ABINGD ON.— Thurs., Lodge : Abbey Co. Cli.

AA'ARAVICHSHIEE.
RUGBY.—Mon., Lodge: Rectitude, To. Ha. BIRMINGHAM".

— Mon., Lodge -. Howe, Ma. Ro., Newball-st. Tues., Lodge:
Faithfull , Ma. Ro., Newhall-st.; Emulation , M.H., Severn-st.

A\TAitv.'iCK.—Tues,, Lodge: Shakespeare, Ma. Ro., Iligh-
st. KEKIIW OKTII .— Wed., Lodge: Stoneleigb, King's
Arms. BIRMINGHAM.—Fri., Knights Templar -. Howe
Encampment , Ma. llo„ Newhall-st.

S C O T L A N D .
EDINBURGH AND METROPOLITAN DISTRICT.—Mon., Lodges -.

St. Stephen , University Ho.; St. Clair , F.M.H. Tues., Lodge :
St. Mary 's Chapel, Ship Ho. Wed., Lodge : Canongate, Kil-
winning, St. John 's Chapel. Thurs., Lodge : Journeymen,
SO, High-st. ; Caledonian , Albert Ho.- GEASGOAV.—Mon.,
Lodge: St. Clair, 19, Croy-pl. Tues., Lodge: Athole, 213,
Buchanan-st. ; Neptune, -10", Clyde-pl.; Glasgow, Antigua-p l,
Wed., Scotia , 170, Buchanan-st. ; St. George. 213, Buchanan-
st. Fri., Lodge : St. Mary, Ma. Ha., Particle.

I R E L A N D .
DUBLIN.— Mon., Lodges: No. SO, F.M.H. Tues., No. 245,

F.M.H. Wed., Nos. 120 and 143, F.M .H.
[This information is extracted from the " Universal Masonic

Calendar ," and brethren who may detect any inaccuracies are
respectfull y requested to communicate the same to the Editor.]


